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THE FRENCH FORGES GAIN 
FORTE SUCCESSES ON 

THE CHAMPAGNE FRONT

THE BRITISH GARRY OUT Hi 
SUCCESSFULLY UNO MCE 

EAST OF TOWN OF VERMELLES

m ATTACK 
ON PE OF

GREECE IS
iLEWS CITY

Hostile Artillery Has Shown Increased Activity 
Southwest of Lens and in Neighborhood of Ar- 
mentieres.

GERMANS SUFFER SEVERELY IN
NIGHT FIGHTING AT MONT HAUT

Enemy Artillery Furiously Bombards French Posi
tion Night and Day, Pouring in Avalanches of 
High Explosives on Mont Blond.

A PANICKY OUTBURST OF GERMAN
ROCKETS AND COLORED SIGNALS

flanadlaii Headquarter» In France, Take Part of the Village of 
Lodziany, in Galicia, from 

Ausdro-Germane

Washington, July 16.-—Uncertainty 
as to Greece’s status in the world war 
was cleared away today with the re
ceipt of official information that the 
Greek government not only has severed 
relations with all four of the Central 
Powers but Is actually In a state of 
war with them.

Information has reached the state 
department that the Greek minister In 
Paris has notified the French govern
ment Greece considers herself a full 
belligerent and will act accordingly. 
He said It was not necessary to issue a 
formal declaration of war as the gov
ernment feels it is bound by the de
clarations previously issued at Salonikl 
by Premier Venlzelos who took with 
him to Athens all the responsibilities 
and commitments of the temporary 
Salonikl government.

To Mobilize Forces.
As a semi-belligerent Greece is ex

pected to loae po time in mobilising her 
war resourtdè'and joining effectively 
in the common, allied operations in the 
Balkans. Tho strength of the Venlze
los army is placed at about 60,000 men 
and the remnants of the former regu
lar army, while not over 30,000 now. 
has at times been mobilized to a total 
of 200,000 men and is capable of reach
ing 300,000 if munitions 
The regulars practically were demob
ilized by the Allies when former King 
Constantine held the organization as a 
threat to the Allies rear, but can 
quickly be called to the colors again.

Will Raise Big Army.
While it is understood the new gov

ernment has not yet mobilized this 
army the classes of 1016 and 1917, 
previously prevented by the Allies 
from being called ont, were called to 
the colors about two weeks ago. Com
missioner Jonnart, whom the Allies en
trusted with enforcing Constantine’s 
abdication, has reported that a Greek 
army of 250,000 will be raised to add 
to the 700,000 Allied soldiers already 
in the Balltahs.

A Greek mission may be sent to the 
United States, not only to negotiate for 
supplies, for this army, but also to 
present Greece’s situation as' to the 
general world reconstruction after the 
war. For the present it is probable 
Greece will be munitioned by the Al
lies, who have stocks already on hand, 
but for the future and as far as gen
eral credits are concerned, it is prob
able the Athens government will wish 
to deal directly with this country.

It Is understood here that while some 
pro-German, anti-war spirit remains in 
Greece, a great majority of the people 
are happy that a flat decision haa at 
last been made and that the perils, and 
uncertainties that have beset thevna- 
tion’s attempt to be neutral are endf-tL

►via London. July 16—(By Stewart 
jLron, Special Correspondent Canadian 
I Frees)—The western part of Lens, 
(particularly that known as the CUle 
I Du Moulin, was subjected to a gas 
I attack early this morning.

The first of the pas cylinders was 
(projected Into the enemy's positions 
l about one o'clock and projectiles and 
drama, loaded with deadly vapor, 

[were spn
fuhnoat two hoars. The enemy at-

! attack by putting an artillery and gas 
shell barrage on that part of oar front 
■from which the supposed the pas was

.X
RUSSIANS REPULSE 

ATTACK NEAR KALUSZ
to cause a cessation of the

Sixteen Hundred Shells Fired Into Rhdms—Two 
of Three German Waves in Champagne Mowed

Several Hundred Tentons Taken Prisoners, Three 
Hundred Within an Hour on Mount Blond Alone 
—Complete Failure of Enemy Attack.

From Riga on Baltic to Rou
manie Both SHes Engag

ed in Battle.

circulated. In this he failed,
ttoorproceeded until the

Down.Silenced Battery.
Recently, to offset operations of an 

rensmy battery so securely protected 
In an underground position that a hit 
could not be secured, it was showered 
with the gas sheila, 
hoars thereafter the battery yas sil
ent. It required that time for the at
mosphere-to absorb and render harm
less the ges that had filled the sunken

Again the Teutonic allies have suf
fered reverses in the loee to the Rus
sians of a part of the village of Lodtl- 
any, in the Lotnnica rlter region of 
Galicia; in the repulse of an attack 
by the Russians northeast of Kaluaz, 
and In the Champagne region of 
France where the French drove them 
from positions they had recaptured, 
inflicting 

From I

London, July 16—The official report from British headquarters In
London, July 16, via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency—Tele

graphing from French headquarters on Sunday, Reuter’s re
presentative says:

Yesterday, while flags were waving and rockets blazing 
all over France in honor of the national fete, the battle for 
the viewpoints on the Champagne front was renewed on 
Moronvilliers Heights, a chain of five flat topped hills linked 
by high saddles which dominates the eastern sector of the bat
tle field from Nogent-L*Abbesse to the further bank of the 
Suippe river. The highest of these is Mont Haut, nearly 
1,000 feet high, which is flanked on the eastward by Teton 
Casque, and on the westward by. Mont Blond and Mont 
Cornillet.

France tonight reads:
For fourteen “We carried out a successful rnld early this morning east of Vermei

ls». Our line has been advanced slightly northeast of Messines. The 
hostile artillery has shown Increased activity southwest of Lens and In 
the neighborhood of Armentleree.

“Three German airplanes were brought down yesterday In the air 
fighting. Three of our machine» are missing."There ^ have been numerous aerial 

6 fights on this part of the front during 
■f the past twenty-four hours. In one 
Lease two of our planes tackled five 
.of the enemy's with Indecisive re
sults. Losses recorded are one plane 
on each aide.

penetrating our lines. In desperate 
fighting, which lasted until dawn, our 
troops annihilated the enemy detach
ments and retook possession of all

Desperate Fighting.
Paris, July 16—The official com

munication issued by the war office 
tonight reads:—

“Moderate artillery action occur
red north of Braye-En-Laonnols and 
near Hurteblee; they were quite vio
lent northwest of Rhetms.

ivy losses on them. are provided.
on the Baltic Sea to the

Roumanian frontier the Russians and 
AustroGermani along the entire front 
are engaged tit battle, but except In 
Galicia, where the Russians continue 
to develop their advantage or hold 
back thrust* of the Teutons, little has 
become known concerning the opera
tions.

their guns.
“Sixteen hundred shells were fired 

into Rhetms, two old men being kil-DEWY STORM. »
x _ __ _ not able to regain the ground con- of the Meuse.
HI | P | Hi P| | if quered by us on the 14th. The attacks “Belgian comnfunic&tion:—Them
Hill | Hr |.| | I last night were very violent and was slight activity on the Belgian

|l| | ||l HI | | murderous for the enemy. Three front, in the neighborhood of Noords-
,ee 1 w ‘B ,ie* we ■ ■ waves were launched by the adyers- choote and Het Saa. where the bomb-

ary, two of them being mowed down ardment on both sides was quite tn- 
H|- BBfliinTnil b? our fire. Only one succeeded in tense during the course of the night

UhlvIUNblUN

led.

Germans Held Heights.
The first battle In April brought the 

French over the crest ut the group, 
but, except Mont Comillet, the whole 
of which the French have held for 
some time, the northern slopes of the 
chain remained in the hands of the 
Germans, who obstinately clung on 
just below the crest in the hope of re
gaining them by a luck dash, and at 
two points, namely, on the saddle be
tween Texmont Blond and Mont Haut 
they held strong positions, giving at 
least a partial view of over the 
French side of the battle field below. 
The Germans had brought three di
visions into line, and In anticipation of 
the attack which was to bo made on the 
whole five-mile front they carried out 
much work on their shakers and 
trenches to the northward, in which 
their attacking battalions and reserves 
were massed for the assault. The most 
difficult part of the enterprise, the cap
ture of Mont Haut, was entrusted to a 
Hanoverian division who had specially 
rehearsed the action.

was hard pressed and desperately 
needing reinforcements and more ar
tillery support.

Meanwhile the French departure 
trenches on the slopes of Mont Blond 
were being transformed Ihto a sea of 
milky vapor, in which even shell 
bursts were invisible. What resembled 
serpents of white smoke, with heads "of 
fire, wandered methodically to and fro 
across the battlefield, dragging after 
them a thickening cloud of woolly va
por made of their own expanding 
bodies, which hid the ground as ef
fectively as if a roof were built ovér It.

Five Balloons.
The Germans evidently felt the loss 

of vision keenly. Five of their saus
age balloons appeared on the skyline, 
extraordinarily low and so close that 
a special squadron of German air
planes had% to be sent to protect them. 
Taking all risk they hung in the :>ky 
for over an hour, going down hurried
ly when a French airplane neared 
them. It was the last desperate effort 
to see what the French were doing in 
that sea of smoke. But they could 
make out nothing.

Several hundred prisoners were cap
tured—three hundred within an hour 
on Mont Blond alone. The first enemy 
counter-attack, which wae made with
in two hours, failed completely. The 
French at present hold their gains in
tact and the German plan for the re 
capture of Moronvilliers Heights has 
been successfully forestalled through 
the capture or destruction of the en
emy’s line of departure.

v Captures Enormous.:
Not alone have the Russians in 

their drive in Galicia made goodly 
gains of terrain, hut their captures of 
men, guns and material have been 
enormous. From July 10 to July 13, 
according to a Russian official com
munication, 36,643 officers and men 
of the Teuton allies have been made 
prisoners by General Brussiloff’s 
forces, and 93 heavy and light guns, 
28 trench mortars, 403 machine guns 
and 91 guns of other descriptions 
have been taken.

The Germans In Champagne have 
again attempted, with large bodies of 
men, to recapture positions taken 
from them recently near Mont Haut 
and the Teton. They were entirely 
repulsed near the Teton, suffering 
heavy casualties. On Mont Haut dur
ing a night long battle their efforts, 
according to the French war office, 
were momentarily successful in re
gaining nearly all the ground they had 
lost Violent 
by the French, however, eucceîded 
in the return to Gen. Petaln’s forces 
of all the German gains.

Considerable fighting has taken 
place between the British and the 
Germans on the northern front in 
France and Belgium, but apparently 
the infantry attacks are still In the 
nature of raiding enterprises, although 
Berlin records the repulse erf British 
attempts to r«capture positions at 
Lombaertzyde, In Belgium, and the 
Infliction of heavy losses.

THE POLITICAL SITUATION
Buildinge Struck. ButDamage 

Not Great—Lieut. Hanson 
and Sergt. Drumm KiHed in 
Action. .

Re-organized Ministry, With Half a Dozen Liber
als Likely and Then Probably an Appeal to the 

< Country on Conscription Issue.

rBpeclnl to The Standard.
Moncton, July 16.—During s heavy 

electric storm over Moncton &U the 
afternoon ^ lightning struck at several 
points around town, but the damage 
«was very slight. A. EL Mauler's paint 
shop on Queen street was struck and 
•» sign board) ripped off; but the bnild- 
,|ng escaped fire.

Senator McSweeney's ham on the 
also struck and the

counter-attacks launched
Furious Gun Fire.

The Germans, whose artillery had 
been strongly reinforced, furiously 
bombarded the French position night 
and day until the signal for the assault 
was given at eight o’clock In the even
ing. The objectives of the attacking 
battalions were carefully restricted. 
An advance of 300 yards on a front of 
600 yards was ordered on Teton Cas
que. During the three or four hours 
preceding the attack the ground on 
both sides ot the dividing lines re
ceived as severe a shelling as it ever 
received during tlie war. The Germans 
pounded avalanches of high explosives 
on the French positions cn Mont 
Blond, while tho French swept the 
German works over the crest with 
tornadoes of fire.

The bombardment reached a pitch 
of Insane violence an hour before the 
attack. The slopes of Mont Blond and 
Mont Haut smoked as if all the fires 
of Hades were breaking through. 
Great curtains of smoke kept leaping 
up behind the crest line where the 
French shells were bursting on the 
German trenches. It was scarcely 
conceivable that men could live in the 
hideous turmoil, still less than they 
could wait the order to leave the re
mains of their shelters to dash 
through the midst of it Nothing 
could be seen of the French assault in 
the hurricane of shell bursts; but with
in half an hoar the news was flashed 
back that the French Infantry had ta
ken the whole of their objectives—the 
saddle between Mont Blond and Mont 
Haut, besides the position on Mont 
Haut Itself—in thirty-six minutes.

Enemy Panleky.

now completely gone, but even the 
play* upon his connection with the 
movement1;!»,apparently hardly able to 
affect the negotiations that are pro
ceeding.

It Is stated tonight that action will 
be taken by the government In regard 
to the Flavelle profits, but what that 
action is to be has not been stated. 
The rumor Is current that the chair
man of the Imperial Munitions Board 
is making war profits on a vast scale 
from other industries besides food, but 
this appears to be mere rumor at pres
ent. However If the gossip has any 
foundation in fact there will be a 
searching inquiry.

The caucus of the Conservative 
members which was held today was 
protracted. The prime minister gave 
his views upon the question of exten
sion and there was a general debate 
over the policy of union. The con- 
scriptlofilst Liberals had a caucus also, 
but reached no decision. They will 
hold another caucus tomorrow.

*
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, July 16—The political situ
ation in parliament is still very much 
mixed. While it is true that there is 
strong opposition to a "union govern
ment not only on the Liberal side of 
the house but also ambngst the Con
servatives it is regarded as more than 
probable that there will be a reorgan
ized ministry with half a dozen Lib
erals Included in it.

The idea seems to be that , as soon 
as the union government is formed it 
will go to the country on the conscrip
tion issue.

There is no disguising the fact that 
the opposition to union within the 
Conservative party is strong In num
bers at least, but whether it will suc
ceed Is dissuading the prime minister 
from proceeding with his purpose, or 
rendering it impossible for him to at
tain It, may be doubted.

Much is being made of the fact that 
the first heard of coalition was from 
Sir Joseph Flavelle, whose influence is

-dame street 
door torn off. A tree in the same 
locality was scorched. A section of 
the fire alarm system was put out of
business. It was one of the most* thunder storm» In years, con-
.«tdnnble rain tolling.

Dr. (X B. Price ha* receive* the eed 
news that tala nephew, Meet Jphn 
C. Hanson, aviator In France, wae 
killed Saturday. July 14.

On Italian Front

STEAMERThe probable re-commencement of 
heavy fighting along the Austro- 
Italian front seems apparent from the 
latest official communication from 
Rome. Heavy bombardment^ have 
been begun along the entire front, 
with the Italians doing effective work 
In destroying positions at various 
points. In the Jamtana Valley the 
Italians, following a heavy bombard
ment, delivered a successful raid, 
capturing 275 prisoners and machine 
guns and war material.

Comparative calm still prevails on 
the "Macedonian front, although In the 
Vardar sector the Teutonic allies have 
endeavored to carry ont raids with

MIS KERR II 
III IS SECEDED The GrBce, Ley land Liner Syl- 

vanian and Steamer Kioto 
Sent to Bottom.

I

(Local Barister Appointed 
Following Decision in Dow
ney vs. Comm, of Sewers 
for Albert,

Washington, July 16—Sinking of the 
American steamer Grace and the kill
ing of three men and the Injury of two 
members of the naval armed guard, 
was announced today by the state de- 
partment.,^^
Standard?^»* 

poration, Néw 1 
by a torpedo from a submarine.

All survivors have been landed and 
the injured taken to a hospital.

New York, July 16—Word of the 
sinking by German U-boats of the Ley- 
land line freighter Sylvanian, a steam
ship of 4,858 tons gross, bound, in bal
last, from Liverpool to this port, and 
of the steamer Kioto, 6,182 tons gross, 
of the White Star line, formerly in 
the Manchester service, was received 
here today in marine insurance circles. 
The sinkings were reported to have 
occurred last week.

CHATHAM LAD MAY 
DIE FROM INJURIES

BRITISH TROOPS
PARADE IN N.Y.

strong forces. These were all St. Johns, Nfld., July 16—Premier 
Morris announced in the assembly this 
afternoon the formation of a coalition 
or national government. The colonial 
cabinet now comprising nine seats will 
be increased to twelve and the govern
ment and opposition will have six seats 
each.

Sir Edward Morris will continue as 
premier.

pulsed by the French fire.
-, was owned by the 
ercial Steamship Cor- 
York. She was sunk

The Court of Appeal at Fredericton 
1 having upheld the decision of Hon. Mr. 
! Justice White In the matter of Downey 
vs. the
| Districts 8, 4 and 6, of Albert county. 
LFrancis Kerr, barrister, of this city, 
(has been appointed to act as receiver 
Ut will be Mr. Kerr’s duty as an official 
wf the court to collect t
fc^&U^oftheS», raw. 

■ Court at Fredericton.
waa one of the most inter

esting that has been tried in the 
Chancery Division of the Supreme

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, July 16—Clifford Lobbon, 

aged sixteen, an employe In Snowball 
Company’s mills, was probably fatally 
injured this afternoon when a wood 
cart on which he was loading cut wood 
accidentally upset catching his head 
between the cart and the wood chute, 
fracturing hie skull and otherwise In
juring mm badly. He was taken to 
Hotel Dieu Hospital In an unconscious

New York, July 16—For the first 
time in more than a century armed 
troops of the British Empire, under 
their own regimental colors, paraded 
today in New York city. The parade, 
which was for the purpose of stimulat
ing the recruiting of British subjects 
for the British army, consisted ot a 
detail of eleven officers, and one hun
dred and fifty men bt the Forty-efghth- 
Regiment of Canadian Highlanders, 
headed by their own brass band and 
pipers-

Ottawa, July 16—Monday night’s
list. LICHDIMG KILLS TWO 

HEKR NORTH STRNET
the rates which 

to pay and to
INFANTRY

Killed in action.
O. D. Daigle, Beckbrook, N. B.
Died of Wound*.
N Male®, Yarmouth N. 8.
Wounded.
Frank McDonald, Moncton, N. B. 
Lieut. J. R. Calkin, BackvHle, N. B. 
J. L. Hall, Bridgewater, N. 6.
ARTILLERY 
Died of Wounds.
Gunner A. Donsmore, Moncton, N. B. 
Gunner J. Gallant, Charlottetown, 

P. B. I.
Wounded.
Gunner E*. R. Andersen, Dorchester, 

N. B.

A panicky outburst of German rock
ets and red and yellow light signals 
from behind the crest Immediately 
after the attack revealed the progress

W &*;f' 1
that the French were making. TheWILL CHANGE THE 

BRITISH TITLE
time. A large amount 

dyke lands were in dispute and Mr. 
Xwri Downey has been confirmed 
fthe court in their ownerships. A large 
«lumber of residents of Albert couuty 
Serejoinedfts

fijinS ti£ rom
j*m is an into*

Court tor Boche was howling for help with all 
the fireworks In his possession. The Sydney, N. S., July 16.—The house 

of Norman MacQueen, at Dutch Brook, 
about five miles from Sydney, was 
struck by lightning tonight with fatal 
reeult. Norman MacQueen and one of 
his younger children were killed while 
bis brother Dan and a son were seri
ously but not fatally shocked. The 
lightning left no mark on the house.

The kilties. In command of Lieut.-by Mr. MacQueen was lying down In front 
of the door and It is conjectured that 
the lightning entered beneath the door 
and escaped by another door.

The storm which lasted In this vicin
ity from 8 to nearly midnight was one 
of the heaviest felt In Cape Breton for 
many years.

CoL a W. Darling, arrived this 
lng from Toronto. wards described the battle, from the 

observer’s viewpoint, as a fourteenth 
of July fireworks show. And this was 
Justified, because during the whole bat
tle the evening sky was continually lit 
up by rockets and flares of all sorts 
and colors, showing that the Boche

■
co-defendants with the 

roDiped 
after it was lev- 

. The decia-

London, July 16—King George has 
called a special meeting of the privy 
council to be held tomorrow, for the 
purpose of proclaiming a change In 
thatNeofthoraraihonra.

the Court ot Appeal upheld the Judg
ment of Hon. Mr. Justice White, who 
bused his ending od American decis
ion, following the clrU war.
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Emphasise* Need of Men— 
American Troops Given

À. K. MacLean, of Halifax, Springs Surprise on House 
When Sir Robert Borden Mom That Imperial 

Parliament Be Petitioned.

v 1Russians Capture Town of Dolina and Austrian Arnijr 
Thrown Back on Carpathian Mountains—British Raid 
Enemy Lines NWr Oppy.

Bravery of Lad Fittingly Re
cognized bÿ City—Mayor 
Hayes Made Presentation.

I

a*Splendid Reception All
Through France.London Julil«-Tte following wm. "outh of Allies and WH.lrtWMri.1» 

tewed today at the war office: the Champagne, after a heavy violent
“Hostile air raids were repulsed bombardment In the region of Mon-

We made a successful raid near Oppy. lealeted with Indomitable energy and 
A lew prieoner. were taken by ue." tenacity the attack of »n enemy «rest.

ly superior in numbers. At Teton the 
efforts of the enemy were Without suc
cess The attacking forces. Which 

Paris, July 16—The Germans suffered very heavy Josses, were not
a series of strong attacks last night &ble tQ cut lnto our unes. At Mont 
between the Somme and the Aten , ■ Haut WBa a violent action which
and in the Champagne. Today a of- contInued all through the night The 
ficial announcement says they were enemy who eucCeeded at first in re 
repelled everywhere except near Mon- capturlng a lan-ge part of the ground 
thaut in the Champagne, where they 
retained a few trench elements.

The statement follows:—
“Between the Somme and the Aisne 

delivered a series of

to me by as hon. gentleman m this 
House who auggeeta .that It wjold bo 
fairer tc let "the matter stand for a 
day or two, my natural good natife 
always impels me to give way If I 
can." added Sir Robert.

There was an outburst of laughter 
when Dr. Michael Clark, of Red Deer 
rose and laid: "May 1 expreee the My Dear Dad— 
hope that the wlah expressed by my Wall, here I am lately In Parle after 
hon. friend from Halifax has not been a very pleasant as wall as a moat de
prejudice» in the eyes of the govern- llghtfelly Instructive trip. Oueee I Had 
ment In any way by the opposition better give you a little resume of 
of my hon. friend from Edmonton." what we have don# aloes we landed.

There was farther Conservative Arrived In Bordeaux Tuesday a m. 
laughter when Hon. Wm. Pngsley re- and marched In a body up town. We 
marked that he wee very sorry Indeed were greeted with shouts of “Vive la 
that the prime minister had decided Américain" everywhere we went. Bor- 
to let the matter stand over. "1 think deattx Is a typical continental town, 
the sooner this question Is brought We spent all atiernoon sightseeing. I 
up and decided upon, the better it was dead tired as we were not allowed 
will be for the country at large," «aid „ undreea through the submarine aone, 
the member for 8L John. bo did not get much sleep on the boat.

-____  That evening we caught the sight ex
Sir Wilfrid Tante. press to Paris arriving Wednesday

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—"May I he al- morning. Have been on the go ever 
lowed to say that while I am ready since.
to go oiv- my opinion Is made up. end My impression of Parle is just this.
I do not think any delay will change If you took everything beautiful In 
It—etui when an hon. gentleman of America In the way of architecture, 
the importance of my friend from buildings, parks, etc., and put them 
Halifax made inch a request of the altogether you would not even be able 
government. I am very glad that my to come near the beauty of Parla. Ton 
right lion, friend agrees to It I wish will he enrprlsed to hear that I met 
to say that this la a free parliament a number of Nova Scotians from Am
end every member Is free to express herst, Jogglns. Yarmouth, etc., and 
hie own opinion." also two St. John boye.

The Honae then went Into, commit- My viewpoint of the war even In the 
tee on the government blU amending short time I have been here has Chang- 
and consolidating thje railway act, Sd entirely. It’s » war of extermina 
which for several weeks engaged the tlon. Prance needs young blood end 
attention of a spécial committee of neds It badly. It'e up to America to 
the House. There are 461 clauses In aislBt In supplying this need, 
the bill- Rapid progress was at once Am not going In an ambulance sec- 
made, 34 clauses being dealt with t|on Cut am going to a "transportation" 
within half an hour. Clause eve achool for a month or two, and then 
which brings government railways drlve a motor truck. Have had to bouy 
under the railway board, wi- - allowed dozena 0, things over her. Parle Is 
to eland In view of the nece slty that d8ad dark after «.30 p. m„ Just like 
had arisen to amend the go.ernment weymeuth. Everything le closed. The 
railways eel, in order to avotdoon- waather le delightful, with cool nlghte. 
Illct on this point. Hon. Frank We lre qUartered lp.a most wonderful 
Cochrane lnttmatedthatthe necessary chateaU] near teh Effel Tower, 
amendment would be brought forward you feel ule afreets of the war here. 
Immediately after the present bill bellevB me especially in the eats, three 
passes the House. lumps of sugar per day for each man.

Two meatless days, etc. The result of 
the war Is plainly shown too. Wound
ed everywhere, one leg, no lege, one 
eye, no eyee, one hand, no hands, etc. 
Nine women of each ten are In black. 
Wonderful people theee French. I 
cannot understand how they have stood 
these three terrible years. It's a piti
ful eight at the depot to see men go
ing back to the trenches with their 
wives , mothers and children all 

nd them, and then on the other

Ottawa. July IS.—Sir Robert Borden 
rose at the opening of the House this 
afternoon to move the resolution 
which had been standing In hie name 
for three months, petitioning the Im
perial parliament to grant an exten
sion of the present Canadian parlia
mentary term for another year.

Mr -A. K. MacLean, of Halifax, 
sprang a surprise on the Houee, how
ever. by rising to eussent that con
sideration of thle resolution be post
poned for a few days at least He said 
he did not pretend to speak for any 
other members on his side of the 
House, hut It occurred to him person
ally that It would be only fair It 
■tdemtlon be postponed at least until 
the military service bill had passed 
through the Commons. "The ultimate 
disposition of this measure may 
affect me personally very much. In 

conclusion upon the reso-

To the strains of “for He Is e Jolly 
Good Fellow." played by the Temple 
Band on King Square, last evening. 
Scout Welter Allen win presented 
with a handsome gold watch, suitably 
engraved, by Hie Worship Mayor 
Hayes on behalf of the common coun
cil and cltlaene of the city, tor his 
gallant act In diving to the resend of 
Elsie Morrison on June 37.

thaut and Teton the Germane hurled The following Interesting letter has 
jeet been received by a St. John gen
tleman from -hie eon who went over- 

with the first American contin-
There is a ran on these heir- 
line patterns — black and 
white are popular, but all 
colors are hero, many novel 
designs, all over patterns, 
wide fancy stripes, SI to $4-
Also new lines of ell silk 
shirts that are unusual value 
at $5.

Attack on Somme.

we had won, was hurled back by our 
troops In a brilliant counter-attack."

Get a line on our neckwear.Russian Success.

Ixmdon, July 16—The Russian occu- 
pstion of the Galician town of Dolina 
is reported in a Petrograd despatch 
to the Idea Nationale of Rome a» quo
ted In a Central Neys despatch from 
that city. The Austrian army of Gen
eral Boehm-Ermolli is said to have 
been thrown back on the Carpath
ians.

4the enemy 
strong attacks, preceded by bombard
ments. Three attempts in the vicinity 
of St. Quentin where broken up by our 
fire. South of Oorbeny several de
tachments of troop* attacked our 
small posts After a very spirited en
gagement the enemy was repulsed 
completely.

“For our part we made progress

Gflmonr’t, 68 King St.reaching a 
lutlon," he said.1 Open Friday Evenings; Oleee Sat

urdays 1p.m., June, July end Air-Resolution Stands Over.

Sir Robert Borden replied that he 
■would have been glad If Mr. MacLean 
had communicated to him a little 
earlier hie dlsire for a further post
ponement. Naturally he had suppos
ed that any requests for Its postpone
ment would have reached him before 
the House met thle afternoon. He 
had come here prepared to move his 
resolution, which had already been 
on the order paper for some months. 
However, without mekln* any prom
ise as to further postponement the 
premier said he would let It stand 
until tomorrow, and would consider 
what Mr. MacLean had said with re
gard to a further postponement.

Hon. Frank Oliver—"I should like 
the House to understand that so far 
as 1 am concerned the suggestion of 
my honorable friend from Halifax has 
no support from no11

Hon. Charles Murphy i desire to 
add that that Is my position also.’

It Amused House.
The House was very much amused 

and- Sir Robert laughing said that It 
really had not any support from him 
either. “But when an appeal is made

8th Field Ambulance Depot Q. f?
R. N. C. VLESS Till HUNDRED 

SIGNED ON IN IS 
PROVINCE LIST WEEK

log camp lu U.8.A. and getting noth
ing for It; then afterward» hating to 
go In the ranks.

Am tory busy hut will try an» write 
each week. Please don't worry If you 
do not hear from me. as mall sendee 
Is very poor theae days.

Regards to all. Yours.

l
-33

Kings County :
No. 2 Forestry Company..............20

St. John County :
62nd Regiment O. S. Draft.... 2 
No. 2 Forestry Company
Canadian Engineers..................... 2
8th Field Ambulance Depot.. 4

1

6

NAT.
P.B.—Oen. Pershing Just arrived and 

Paris has gone crasy.
—<13

Gloucester County:
No. 2 Forestry Company................

Charlotte County:
No. 2 Forestry Company .. .. 5 
8th Wield Ambulance Depot .. 1

Killies Secured Tweoty-nine 
in States — Forestry U lit 
Most Popular in This D.s- 
trict.

13 ■

Be Careful What You
Wash Your Hair With

SCOUT WALTER ALLEN.
— 6 Large crowds gathered as some 

sixty boy scouts in full uniform took 
up their position in the form of a 
three-sided square in front of the Im
perial. whilst Scout Allen occupied a 
position In the centre with Scouts 
Nelson and Turner supporting the 
Union Jack and Sqouts Flag on either 
side, Officers Galley, Goldsworthy, 
Olive and McDonald standing behind.

After Deputy Commissioner Waring, 
who was in command of the boys, had 
introduced the brave lad, His Worship, 
who was accompanied by Commission
ers Fisher and Russell and R. E. Arm
strong, spoke a few words with rè- 
gard to the gallant action of the boy, 
and the advantages of the scout move
ment, pointing out that as the youths 
of the present time were the men.of 
the future, the training which was 

to take their

■ Restigouche County:
No. 2 Forestry Company . 

C&rleton County:
Canadian Engineers .... 
No. 2 Forestry Company ..

«
Don't nee prepared ehampooe or any

thing else that contains too msch al
kali, for this le very Injurious, as It 
dries the scalp end malm the hair 
brittle.

The hast thins to nee Is just plain 
melslfled coceanut oil, for It la sere 
and entirely (ressaient It’s very cheap 
and beau anything alee all to pieces 
You can get this at any drug store, and 
a tew ounces will last the whole fam
ily for month».

Simply mouun the hair with water 
and nib It In. about a Uespoonfttl ll all 
that la required. It makes an abund
ance of rich, creamy lather, cleanses 
thoroughly and rinses out easily. The 
fuir dries quickly and evenly, and is 
soft, fresh looking, bright, fluffy 
end easy to handle. Besides It loosen» 
and takes ont every partiel* of doth 
dirt and dandruff.

ed menTwo less than one 
enlisted In this province last week 
for the different units recruiting in 
this district. In view of the recent 
orders from Ottawa stopping the en
listment of men in artillery and other 
units, there are only about five units 
seeking men in New Brunswick. The 
last unit to cease recruiting in St. 
John was the Canadian Engineers.

The Forestry unit and the Kilties 
Battalion headed the list for last 
week, the former secured no less than, 
twenty in Kings county. Gloucester 
county forged ahead its usual position 
contributing no less then twelve men.

The tabulated list follows:
York County :

236th Battalion...............
Canadian Engineers

4
Albert County :

.... 1Canadian Engineers...........
Westmorland County :

Canadian Engineers....................... 2
Home Service ONE MILLION BERRIES 

BROUGHT DOWN RIVER 
ON STUMER TESTERONT

CIRE OF TUBERGULNR1
— 3

Northumberland County :....................0
Victoria County....................
Kent County..........................
Queens and Sunbury.. ..
Mad aw a ska County.............

0 soutes DISCUSSED.. .. 0
0

.. .. 0

X98Total for week
Of the 33 recruits shown tor York 

. . .36 county for the week. 29 were enlisted 
. .. 3 in the United States.

No Definite Arrangement Yet 
to Place Them in St. John 
Cdunty Hospital.

platform men coming back, everything 
the reverse.

Large Shipment of Strawber- hŒ^Sœ
ries Arrived et Indisntown m_ji.......u.i.......... .................... .
—24,660 Boxes frem Wash- 
ademoak and Narrows—
Prie: 12 Cents.

, wavy.

given prepared them 
places as good and worthy cltlsene.

He then made the presentation end 
said:

Scout Walter Allen, on behalf of 
the corporation of the city of St. John, 
I have greet pleasure In presenting 

token of appreciation and In
TRUE ECONOMY The care of returned tufcercular 

soldiers was the subject of a confer
ence held yesterday afternoon At the 
office of the county secretary. Those 
present were Dr. Thomas Walker, 
ofepreeeotlng the military hospitals 
commission ; Premier Foster, repre
senting the provincial government 
and Warden McLellan and Councillors 
Hayes and Howard, representing the 
city and county.

After some time bad been spent In 
discussing the proposals of the com- cr*e Wuhedemw? 476
“iit.rTst;""to4 “ ldl°Um

U to unTJ^ocl that them wa. crato- warn .hlpped. ^The cly.^t

ïïdtehea,-vTerr;c,^ir y’xsss
Lnd rM, lf.unhlug_._mu. tajwtt-jte
the only ones who had power to act ayernge shipments. The ahnnoenoe

Se'rÆ
announced^ °W ^ ****** STS^ral'of ttTSLSSjMtalM

in the meantime Premier Foster cenU per bjw.
will get from the provincial govern- JîLn» thl hJUVshiï
msnt newer to act on their behalf, weak. In observing the heavy snip-
and DrWalker will either obtain the ’te,^?2cSlu”?!utedl that
same power or have some represent». *1'nnmlSÎ7f be ‘
Uve of the military hospital, commis- h« wonld astlmate the ntunher of be 
•Ion present with (uU power to make rise on the
somfl definite arrangement for the rmriMh^home
care of tubercular soldier, at the St W0b£ï
John County Hospital. matins a total of 24,660 boxes.

you a . .
recognition of your bravery in rescu
ing from death by drowning a little 
girl who had fallen Into the waters of 
the harbor on the 27th of June, 1817.

The action of the common council in 
instructing me to make this presenta
tion will. I am sure, commend Itself to 
all of our citizenship.

AU are familiar with the circum
stances and with the great personal 
danger you faced when, without a mo
ment’s hesitation, you plunged Into 
the swift running waters to save the 
drowning child.

We rejoice that your heroic effort 
was crowned with success and that 
you were enabled to restore the little 
one In safety to friends and loved 
ones and that you are here tonight in 
the presence of so many cltlsene in- 
eluding your boy scout comrades to 
receive from me on behalf of the com
mon council this token of appreciation 
for promptness of action and heroism.

This watch which I present you will 
be a constant reminder ot yonr gallant 
act and the appreciation of fellow dtl-

This. I understand. Is the second 
time you have distinguished yourself 
by saving life and should another 
similar opportunity present itself we 
know you will be prompt In taking ad
vantage of it

I predict for you a life of usefulness 
and trust that In addition to the good 
win of your fellow citisens a full 

of the good things of life may

Z-- /V The steamer Majestic brought (o 
the city yesterday somewhere In the 
vicinity of 1.000,000 strawberries. It 
was one of the best days for berries 
on the river this season. At every 
stop made tby the steamer, crate after 

board.

St

\ crates were 
Narrows 215
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i
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DEMANDS THE USE OF MORE

Now is the Time to Prepare f or Winter
best secured by having homes heated with the famous

PURITY
FLOUR

be your portion.
On behalf of Scout Allen, R. Wills, 

a relative, made a most suitable reply, 
during the course of which he describ
ed the circumstances under which the 
previous rescue was made.

Loud cheers were then given for the 
lad, after which His Worship called 
for three cheers for the scouts, which 
wu responded to.

a new

Krva jæ. Boilers

rMPERIALBADMTORS
There ignore actual feed vales in ONE POUND OF PURITY 
FLOUR teas than il is One Pound st Beef, One Pssad sf 
Potatoes and One Pesai sf Milk COMBINED.
Tha trmly acaèotairal housewife asst taka sdvastsç* sf thh 
great strenftk in PURITY FLOUR onr otkar fssd «skataec*. by'awYtagmor» frequently tkadeUdsoa bread aadroUMootk-

I aswba
I the mrid-f amou Waatarn Canada wheat

</
Before Deputy Commissioner War

ing thanked the mayor and these
present for the recognition given to 
Alien, hie worship sold that he was 
gathering further Information of both 
brave deed» for the purpose of recom-

the boy for the Carnegie
There ere fourteen constructive advantages in the King Boil
er, and Imperial Radiators have an egueptional capacity for 
throwing off heat quickly, uniformly and steadily, maintam-
_____________ ___________ in die severest weather. We
shall be ^ad to give particulars of a King Hot Water System 
suited to your requirements if you favor ue with an enquiry.

Write far Free

Medal, and the award given by the 
National Humane Society. U-

HAVELOCK L. O. L.
FOR CONSCRIPTION.I

St. John, N. B„ July 17,1S17. 
To the Editor ot The Standard.The Purity Flour Cook Book Sir,—The members of Havelock, L. 
O. L . having followed the course of 

during no present war and par
ted tea loyal response to the 

at that time, 
at Ottawa ee the 

M the Conscription BlU. 
oongietolate toe 

enL both Liberal

levtswri sal 

«• slltlahssfsr can to
8 •ad the

><
postpaid te aay address for 20

ADA FLOUR MILLS COMPANY, LIMITED |

to-

SSaS men. for the
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A CHEAP TRIP TO LONDON

PicadillyGrcus
Grand Bay Picnic Ground 

SATURDAY, JULY 21st
Afternoon and Evening

Pyks, Minstrel Show

-----------——
Ample Provision Mnds for the Largest of Crowds, t

Grounds.
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M BEGINS i#,r

THURSDAY, 
JULY 19th

SATURDAY, 
JULY 28th

ii
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p?un on these hair- 
n« — black and 
opular. but aU 
«re, many now 
I over patterns, 
•tripe*, $1 to S4.
line* of aH silk 
ire unusual value

/ /

Oak Hall’s Midsummer Economy Sale
Thousands of Dollars Worth of Merchandise Must Be Cleared Out Before Stock-Taking on August 1st It will be economy of the wisest 
kind if you take advantage of the bargains offered during this sale. You can buy goods here at any time and get full value for your 
but at ne other time will you get such values as these.

>n our neckwear.

•.MKhrSb
X■ventage: Oleee flat- 

i., June, July an* Alt- money.

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS 
At Economy Sale Prices

MEN’S SUITS LADIES’ SUITS
Including Everything in Cloth end Silk

R**ul*r Hs.75 Cloth lulu, 0 AC
on* Balo Price ........................................  $19.90

Regular 146.00 Bilk Bulls,
Bala Price ..................

Resular 111.00 Cloth Butts,
Bala Price ..............

Regular 11.76 Cloth Bulls,
Sale ....................... ..

1
I. S.A. and getting noth- 
n atterwarde having to 
e.
y But «III try aaCesrito 
ease don't worry It you 
em me, ee mall eervlee 
leee deys.
II. Yours,

You know the kind we eel!, end when we tall 
you that suoh values as this* will not be hod again 
tor years we mean every word ot It

Man’* Sack Suit* in Fancy Tweed* and 
Worsted*

Men’s Butte, Regular 610.00,
Bale Price.........................

Men's Butts, Rsgulsr 016.00,
Bsle Price............ .............

Men's Butts, Rsgulsr 610.00,
Beta Price.........................

Men's Suits, Réguler 610.00,
Beta Price.........................

t
8 [/ Men's Negligee Shtrta, regular 61.00 and 7Q_

11.36. Sale Pi ice ............................................. ISC
1 Men's Negligee shirts, Regular 61.60 to

«100. Bale Price ................ ..........................
! Mens Negligee Shirts, Regular |1.10

Kale Price........... i..................................... .
Men's Sport Bhlrti, Regular 11.00.

Bale Prie*.....................................................
Man's Sport Shirts. Regular 61.60 

, Sale Price...................................................

-

|r $35.85
NAT.

ernhtng Just arrived and 
i crasy. $8.45 $17.6079c

$18.95$9.65$1.29 Regular (10.00 Cloth lutta,il What You 
iYour Hair With. ........$23.20.........$12.35 Bale Price.........Wonderful Value* in Workman's Shirt*

Men's Heavy Blue Duck Shtrti, Regular $1.36.
Sale Price...........

Men'» Heavy Cham bray Shirts. Colors Blue and White, Blech end White, 
Qrey dnd White, made lull else, Regular 61.16,
Sale Price ...............................................Vf7.....................

Regular 160.00 Cloth gultc,
Beta Price ..................

economy Seta Prices on All Usdlso" Cross and 
•port Casts—Coveric, larges, Velours, Poplins. 

Oabsrdlnee. *

$28.80...79c $16.65spared shampoos or any- 
t contains too much el
ls very InjorlOB», ee It 
Ip and makes the hair

la* to uee la lust plein 
«nut oil, tor It Is pure 
ressaie... It’s very cheep 
■thing else all to piece», 
lie at any drug store, and 
will Inet the whole fam-

One Special Lot of Min’* Two-Piece 
Outing Suit*

........89c h
Men’» Night Shirt* and Pyjama*

Men's While Cotton Night Bhlrti, with or without collar, Regular 
61.36, 61 66. Sale Price

Men's Fine Cord end Check Pyjama», Regular $8.00. 03.00.
Bale Price............................................................................«,

Men’s English Flannelette Pyjamas, Regular $8.00,
Sale Price ..............................................................................

Men’s Bathing Suits, one and two piece; Regular 86c.,
Sale Price ................................................. ............................
Regular $1.50. .Sale Price .............. ............................

Men’* Summer Underwear
70 Dosen Men's Natural Balbriggan Shirts sad Drawer* 

satin facings, Special Economy Sale Price 
Men'» White Faroe Knit Shirts end Drawer», Regular 

60c. Sale Price...................................................................

Regular Prices. 111,00,113.60. 116.00, 616.60. *A AO 
One Spools! Price while they last ,...$9-9098c

itsn the heir with water 
lbout a teaspoontul IS all 
sd. It makes an abund- 
creamy lather, cleanses 

id rinses out easily. The 
ickly end evenly, 
klhg. bright, fluffy

69c 200 LINGERIE BLOUSES
i «1»

MEN’S TROUSERS
In Tweeds, Homespun* end Worsteds

and is Worth 11.00, 11.76, $3.00 
Sale price................

New Models—Perfect make and At—Bises 64 te 44.

Flue White Volta with the now Colored Embroid
ery—Black and White Stripes, White Volta with large 
Collars, Laos Trimmed, Long Sleeve with Dainty 
Cuffs. I«

$1.19, wary.
audio. Besides It Ipoeena 42c per gar. 

42c per gar.
t ovary partiel* of dust.

$1.98Men’s Regular $1.60 Trousers,
Beta Price..............................

Men's Regular $8.00 Trousers,
Sale Price..............................

Men's Regular 83.60 Trousers,
Sale Price,...........................

Men'* Flannel and Homespun Outing 
Troueere

Men's 63.00 Outing Trousers,
Hale Price,.........................

Men's 83.60 Outing Trousers,
Sale Price,..................

Men's 14.60 Outing Trousers,
Sale >rice,.........................

ruff. k
$2.45
$2.68.ONDON

reus $2.47
$2.95

f- $3.80 WASH DRESSES AND SKIRTS'i»

round WASH *KIBT* in dainty coat styles. Materials 
are Beach Cloth, Silver Bloom, Khaki-Kool and 

dainty Olnghams. Regular 611.00 to 
116.00 Values, Male Price ‘J,$8.65{ 21st

1WASH SKIRT*—All the new models with Belts 
end Fancy Pockets, Every new cloth,

Palm Beech, woven designs and large fancy color 
ed effects. Skirts worth from 14 00 to 
66.00. Bile Price ......................................

■
siting w

$2.85nr Served on the

White Wash Ihlria alee st eels Prises. 

Middy ileuHe and Imeeks All Marked Down. t*geet of Crowd*. '

imm-
MEN’S FINEST SUMMER HOSIERY 
At Lew Than Manufacturer's Price

Men’s Black, Tan or Grey Lisle Half Hose, Spliced 3

/inter it

Heel and Toe, Regular 30c., Bale Price .
Men's Finest silk Lisle Half Hose, Colors Block, « _•___r Afi

White, Tan or Grey, Regular 40c. Sale Price J p8ITS MM" 9BC 
Men's Fine Cotton end Wool Socks, suitable for 

working men. Regular 16c., Beta Price ....
Men's Gray Wool Work Bocks, Regular 30c„

Sale Price ................................................................

2 pairs for 23c
19c

Economy Sol* Prices On
Men’s Finn Silk Neckwear—All the New the pee.
Men’s Leather Belts, and Men’s Brace»-
Men’s Oloves, in all grades, for heavy work and draw wear.
Men’s Imported Irish Linen and Lawn Mandkarehlafa.

Special Sole Price* on AH Travelling Ruga, Leather Beg*, 
Suit Case* mad Trunks

E

l*-;

■ Off1k i f

m 1 OAK MALL scorn bros, ltd, ST. JOHN, N. BJEXTRA
SALESPEOPLE

NO GOODS 
ON APPROVAL

" "'M-F'

■ /\■ I -V»
. - ..-w.

BOYS’WASH SUITS
3 to* Year*. All the New Model* and 

Fabric*
Boys' «1.110 Wash Sells,

Bsle price
Boys' 61.36 Wash Bulls,

Bale price......... ....
Boy»' (l.to Wash Bulls,

Bale prie*
Boys' 40c. Rompers,

Bale price .......
Boys' 60c. Rompers,

Bale Price ............
Boy»' 76e. Rompers,

Beta Price

Boy»' Homo—0 to 16 Yoon
Boys' Regular 60c. 

mouses
Bore' Regular 76*.

80c

Him $1.00
$1.20

32c
48c
60c

3 for $1.00 
... 64c...........t........

Boys' Regular 66c.
Blouser, ,,,,, 

Boys' Regular «10*
72c
84c

OUR BOYS’ FURNISHING DEPT.r
Offer* It* Share of'Economy Savings

Boy»* Hummer Underwear. Regular 30c. 
Sale Price .......................

Boy»’ 26c. Braces,
Hale Price

Boys' 60c. Bathing Huit».
Hale Price ........................................

Boy*' $1.26 Pyjama»,
Hal# Price .......................,**,..*!•«#

Boys' 60c. Combination*
Hale Price ........................................

Boys’ 66c. HhJrtff,
Hale Price ........................................ ..

26c per garment
19c
51c

$1.06
51c
72c

RBMKMBBR Bvsry Article In Our leys' Dipt it 1.1. Prie

EVERY BOY’S SUIT IN STOCK 
Marked Down for This Sale U$4.35Boy»' 66,0. Spits, Economy 
Bale Price ..................

$4.95Boys' 66.60 Salts, Economy 
Bale Price ....................

$6 JOBoy.' «10. Butts, Economy

JBale Prie.

75cBoys' Tweed Kao. Past». 
Bale Price ................

Final
Clearance

Every Hat 
in Our

Store Marked 
at Economy 
Sale Price*

of all
Straw Hats 

and Panama* >
Man's Straw Hate, Regular (16*

Sale Price ......... ...................
Men’s Strew Hate, Regular 63.0»,

Sale Price ....................................
Men’s Straw Hats, Regular 68.00

Sale Price ................ .....................
Men’s Panama Hate, Regular 66.00,

Sale Price ......................................
Men's Panama Hate, Regular 60.00,

Sale Price ............................... ..
Men’s Panama Hale, Re*ale|V«6.00, 

Bata Pr*e ......................................

......98c
.......$1.48
.....$2.48

..•..r.se.eeeeee.

$3.98
$4.48
$6.48

Special Lot of Men’s Tan Waterproof Coeis
Made by Carrie'» of Edinburgh. Largo alia* oely, 43 to 00, 12 

coats only In this lot Regular price 110.00. Sale Prie*..........

• 1 37 Only. Man's Fin» Quality Dark Gray Waterproof ■special coat*. Convertible collar. Reg. price 61». Bale price 
Mere bargain* In our Mon’* Department than

Com* In amt look for them.

$5.00
$7JS

•paw permit* of tolling.
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PRINTING
We have facllitloe equal to any printing 

office in Eaetern Canada for the production,of 
high-grade work.

. Job Printing ofall kinds promptly attended to. 

’Phone Today Main ltlO

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.' 
itnati . I

J •/,

. s

g| m

LEATHER BELTING
GENUINE ENGLISH OAK TANNED

INSTOCK
FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

•India and Oevbla—All Blan

Note

Lin Leather, Fateirt Belt Fastener», Oetten Waste. 
MARKKT CONDITION» »UOOI»T TO »UV NOW.

D.K. MCLAREN, LIMITED, - - Manufacturers
F. 0. lex 70*.00 Demain Street.'Phene—1111.

*Canada Brushes Win
Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmanship end 

Beat Selected Materials Enable Us to Produce ' 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes are 

daily winning preference, and we would 
especially draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH
so made that it absolutely will not flare,

Most

1

CANADA BRUSH CO. ST.JOHN ?

»

Douglat

Flooring
Fir

For rooms where the 
wear and tear is not great 
Fir Flooring makes a 
good looking floor.

It Is a nice color, free 
from knots and comes in 
good lengths.

Ik Christie 
Woodworking C$„ ltd.Dustbane ea run si.

We weald libs to tabs s

Summer Vacation
Is Used In Schools and Has* 

pMals Because U Prevents 
Dust While Sweeping.

It Kills Germs and Purifies 
die Air.

Ordsr a Tin frwai Yeur Gro- 
ear. Do Not Assept a Sub-

SÆKKMÇtirfffii:
SBFdSsSSS
la attoadanoe.

S. Kerr,y

W.IUHORNESCO. with Ffl

Èk;ùÂLà.Jl

TK»
yet.
bed.

■. Tew breklst l. I
ooet».It la

•Milas we (be bed mil 
ar. Mew It K yew wajeetp. Shell 11

or the

m ■1er yea, yew t
Tbe Un, awe, Dire It a seed creek, t Seat tike em.
The RW». O, tbe prime mlnl.ler dleepeered quick. 0 well. It mite 

eel et but a seed c*g onyway. Aed area * It eras, It mite et bed police

t

lees. It I. very compactly aed mildly b 
' order will last ter yean.

Heavily Nickel Mated.............

r wall anutpaoil dinlna nom I ily $ Inches wide and 114 tsabeà I 
built aad a. there le nothin! to IIn It <■ .

Bum under the table. Banal
The Barr, (teekina up) Well. It It dideht so eel the «ante hole that 

the bed weal eat et! That terteey waa a coincidental
New prime sUalater. Vow majesty, there haa bln a nuealae Her- 

llootlon, aad you are not your majesty any tenser. Nobody alnt 
The Barr. Wat do I caret

get out ofi H
.. $3.50 poet-psid

——
e

ITj0MnTY*§mm&The end.

mmmmmmmmU640; Beatrice Fume, 149; Annie Mc-.Stubbe, 711; Robert Gregory, Till 
Garrlgle, 740; Mildred White. 691; I James Mimro, 671; William McKensle, 
Mary McNulty, «64; Eileen Creary,'702; William KIlian, «11; George Be- 
111 I Mary Quinn. 899; Helen Murphy,, dell, «46; Harold Kirk, 609; Harold 
671; Evelyn Davie, 610; l.aura Me- T.ylor, 6B«; Jams. Brown, 64«; Wat- 
Uuey, «91; Marine Gillen, 64«; Helen ter Btephenaon, 607; Paul Walih, 111; 
Sharkey, 661; Helen Hurley, 646; Herbert Joa.alyn, «04; Fred Wetmore, 
Alice McCormick, 611; Annie Flynn, lie ; Bamu-.l Green, «66 ; Maurice Cuth- 
6«6; Florence McOulggan, 669; Emily berteou, 668; Kenneth Day. 691; 
Frunten. 142; Edith Burn». 744; Vera George McDuld, 619; Earle Gill, 641; 
Burke, 722; Dorothy Darrah. 101; Gen- Cranston Mlllldge, 6*4; Harry Row- 
evleve Breen, «tl; Loul.e Glennie, ley, Bit I Fred Blmpeon, 602; Joeeph 
148; Eileen Harrington, 716; Gertrude Tan «mon, 78»; Bruce Wlncheater, «68; 

. Ill; Eileen Blanton, 699; Nathan Rubin, 721, Ritchie Hoey, 771; 
Driscoll, 181; Mary McGill. 648; Jack Holman. 166; Ralph Ken, 680; 
Weaker», 894; Frank Corkery, Reginald Llngley, 149; Hirrleon Mo- 

Ryan, 111; Cyril Russell, Blwulhe, «18; Ronald Pattteon, Till 
Flaherty. 741: William Thome. Robinson, 821; Harold Roop, 

Leonard Butler, «84; 668; Murray Scott, 6«1; Ralph Record,
ugh. 868; Harry Steele, ill; Walter Thomu., «85; Gordon WU-

Kylhtt, 674; Edward mm, 688; George Wulah, «26; William 
creary, 704; Thomas Foley, 626; Wll- Waring, 626: Morris Wat.on, 698; Per- 
Ham Mavnea, ITT; Gerard Comeau, cy Webb, «91; Maurice William», 690; 
TSB; Arthur Chalaion, 814i Frank Alexander Golding, Ml; Bertha Cor- 
Murphy. «11; Edmund Louie, 719; butt, 600; George MucRee, 111; Era- 
Hauls Graham, «86; Harnld Bumveh, eat Hopkins, 644; Herman Webber, 
719; John D. McGrath. «60; Frank «16; Ronald Campbell, «88; George 
Sptttel 074; John W. McGrath, 681; Campbell, 691; Fred Emerson, 913; 
Herbert Petereoh, 180; James Murphy, Maurice Balg, 111; Ronald Barbour, 
629; James Clancy, «81; Thomas Wll- 784; Frank Bataan, ««(; Amherst 
llama. 700; William McGinnis, 684; Beard, 68«1 Wendell Bilyea, 617; 
fete McOourty, «88; Don O'Leary, Jamaa Cerry, «481 Gerald Teed, 788; 
6941 William William», 530; Frank Me- Donald Crawford, 769; Arthur Cult- 
Hugh, 689; William McManus. 556; ntngham, 644; Alllion Cuahlng, 621: 
William Flt.patrlch, 667; Gordon Edward Bills, III; Gordon Foeter, 
Campbell, 677; Francis Power. 611; 690; George Herrington, 749; Carl 
Gerald Dalton, 688; George a riffle, Henry. «68; Le.lle Kendred, SOI; Ar
eas : Maynard MeLean. 812; Frank chie MoVIcar, 618; Audrey Belyea, 
Webster, 872; Vente Connors, 794; 68«; Alice Smith, 610,
Robert Hutrhlneon, 111; Lloyd Smith, ............ .....................
611; Charles Allaby, Ire Donald Me- ' "ir
Clennan, 799; Jack Thorne, 776; Kan- . ....................
noth Longley, 9881 Edward Mahoney,
714; Ralph Webitef, 701; Wln.ton 
Scott, 721; Ronald Taylor. «11; Harold 
Gallop. 718; Randolph McKinnon, 619;
Charles chessmen. 187 ; Alonio Bel
yea, 687; Jamea Rusait, 780; Fred

1
Best Possible Values

Ii absolutely aiiured In our every efleting- 
Whatever the pries we psraonslly guar
antee yeur puiehaie to be ai repteientsd 
st the time of isle.
Q Aik to aee out Diamond and other 
Gem Set Ring», or our Platinum Jewelry,

reRGUsoN m page
Diamond Importers and Jewelers 

41 KING STREET

Travis 
Helen 
Edwin 
908; Arthur 
7171 Gerard 
O'Donnell, all; 
John Curuna 
786; Fraud»

1
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WAGON AXLES

Lon* Arme and Short Arma 
Half Patent Steel or Common Iron

ALSO , ' J

A large assortment of Knuckles new in stock
CRANK AXLES SUPPLIED TO ORDER

M. C. AGAR, 51-53 Union St
St. John, N. a.Phone Main «IS

CASTORIA Let Us Take 
Care of

Developing and Printing
IS OUR BUSINESS

Dully or Glossy Finish on Luge Size Pgper
Leave films in before 5 o'clock and we have them raadj 

next day.

THE KODAK STORK 
J. M. Roche & CoM Limited
_______  94 96 King »t.__________________ ;

YOUR PHOTO nUSHHGfor Infants aa4 ChUdten
In Use For Ow 30 Years

set a^msgs >

Case* will be found 
Don't fail to visit tl 
Goods and take edv 
await you.

.■Trtpiks, 
ASuttCasas, (

Club Bags,................
Juvenile Matting St

H. N. Del

pr 1II
El...JU

HIGHW
No claaa of pi 

the conditiohi <#f t 
owner does. Con 
corned by the autf 
New Brunswick ii 
resorts in North A 

co-operating with i 
conditions, can mi 
ing territories. Jo 
ally yourself with i 
wear the badge on
I New Brumwii
P. O. BOX 1240.

>1

onderlul Æ 
Tonic T

for >
iVomen M

W

MA tenia that Srtvee awaj 
dletieating feeling at tired» 
nmwbMM. A tonic that 
strength and vtser-lhat 
Hdada.hu, Bllloeeneev aad. 
•f Indigestion-tint partit 
hlood sad Hurt the ump 
of pbnplrt and hUtthse.

HoSaiît'wni
Tk« kart el toatoa far « 
.•p-cullr kuauu It Is an 
of Nature's h.allng h.rb 
used by the wamaa o1 Cana 
more than hdl a untury.£

f a. Family »tu,Avi 
A4 mut

Tk. Sraglir Rrtg Ca, UaSM, M.r
KIND HONORS SOLDI

London, July Id-King Oe 
, conferred the Military Medal, 
err tit the told, on thru me 
the American Legion of the 

‘) force». The men are: Lauee 
-. IT. B, Dick ot Beaton, and 

| Harlan, and Private C. Per 
from Hew England.

Gil LETTS l

The Dart Duality at
a Nuaanakla Frias.

We Grind Unies 
for Glasiei

When you break your glaeeee, 
you cun secure u new lani at 
Sharpe's In the shortest pos
sible time A complete grind
ing plant on the pramlau en
ables ue to do euch work with
out delay, Usually the new 
lens will be ready In an hour or
two.
tou can order by 'phone If you 
got the glasses here. The pre
scription Is on file. Chsrgee are 
no more than «there ask.

L L Sharpe & Son
JBW1LSRS and OPTICIANS, 
11 Kiss rtrart, St Jehn, N, s.

m
White Pumps, $2.10 to 

$4.S0.
White Shoe., $2.7$ to 

$4.fl0.
White Boots, $3.80 to

$12.00.
White Outiag Shoes, 

$l.fl0 to $2.78.
Let tie supply your summer foot

wear and we win glee you a cor
rect at.

During July and Aafuet our store 
Will be open on Friday nights and 
will close on Saturdays at To'clock.

McROBBIE
Foot Fitters, $0 King St

•svor ot 
» MherIt KH.
This Is

He lea.oh 
*. P far

tram Franca to hie 
of W. S. Loggte,
Northumbertaad,

The lather peeved worthy ot the 
sou. He spoke and rated tor the mili
tary eervlce bill

■ Tew UMMSk ' 
|S.«e Bo set omiom cub la an aaragta 
ASS raced tetter Use octal aotae, «art»t 
1.0» order*, or oaerau order» whan ra

ASttbbbbttbhhtbtttStt)1 
tbhttbbbbtbhuibikthh» 

ihhbaabanhby Man. 
«0 United

•T. JOHN, N. B,, TUESDAY, JULY », !«».

«ME mil WINNER or 
CHMRMIN'S [DID WEE

MIPe eraj^tehig/er a esetfhy farpeas, anti M ate ft net fa* Hmm

mu/ ttef pMSpsis Ats lew fiilk .......................H. M. Th* Ktnt
«0 THE PEOPLE or THE EMPIRE—Every Sghttog unit we can 

tons to the front menue one etep nearer peace.

Lender in High School 
Entrarce E* iminations 
Marion Waring Also Wiiu 
Gold Medsl—Total List ot 
Succeeaful Pupils.

have taken a number of morn or tees 
important towns and villas* and ar* 
still driving forward with a success 
which provoke» much concern through, 
out Galicia where the effect ot their 
previous cumpelgue hue not been tor- 
gotten.

Up to the present Htmlenbuvg he» 
been uneble to strike beck effectively. 
Burlier In the year It was predicted 
that the Oermebe would make u drive 
toward Riga with the hope of pene
trating even to Petrograd but thle 
seems to heve been abandoned. Per
haps, even, It waa never Intended to 
be more than It was, a paper drive to 
•tribe dismay to Russian hearts and 
to create the opinion that Germany 
WOB sufficiently strong to undertake 
It. That she does not possess such 
strength Is now apparent for she has 
not succeeded In holding her own on 
the western front let alone to lnlllnle 
any new movement In the East.

There should be at least tour monRit 
of good fighting weather on the Rus
sian front with a longer period in ihe 
west end In thet time we shell proh- 
ebly see renewed Allied offensive» on 
ill eldea The British end French 
commends In the west may be expect
ed to play more carde, while the Ital
ians will manifest sufficient strength 
to hold Austria'» attention on that line. 
The army lu Sskmlkl Is already on the 
move, while Roumsnlan troops, rein
forced end reorganised heve been co
operating with the Russlena. All these 
Indications ere decidedly hopeful, par
ticularly when It le remembered thet 
Germany has already used up u greet 
portion of her reserve etrehgth. Add 
to that Ihe feet thet the United States 
will be an Increasing factor In the 
lighting as she gats more bodies of 
troops to the front and the extent of 
Germany'» plight can be Imagined, The 
wer may not end with 1911, but unless 
something altogether unexpected hap- 
pens, another twelve months should 
see It over with the Teutonic powers 
whipped to their knees.

WILL THtRS >K AN tWKOTIONt

At the request ot Mr. A K. Mac-
lean, Liberal member tor Halltex, Sir 
Robert Borden, yesterday, agreed to 
poetpooe the moving ot his extension 
measure until today and It Is possible 
thet consideration of It may be still 
tort her deterred until the conscription 
bill he» been disposed of. Mr Msclean 
te one of the twenty-elx loyal Liberals 
who refused to play the gems of Lau
rier, Pugeley and the Quebec racial- 
lets la opposing conscription. The 
majority of these Liberate fever agree
ment with the proposal tor an extern 
-to* ot the parliamentary term until 
the chase ot the war rather then an 
election, In which the country would 
be divided Into hostile camps and the 
Caaadten war effort seriously Impeded.

There le no question opinions 
at Ottawa are changing with the times. 
The majority of the members ot the 
Hones ot Commons realise that the 
quwtlons requiring the attention of 
the Government ere too big end too 
vital to the future safety of this coun
try to permit of e time-wasting politi
cal campaign at this time The men 
nf broader mind In the Liberal party 
have had It demonstrated to them In 
unmistakable fashion that the strength 
of that party Is not bshlod the Laurier 
group, la fact It Is not too much to say 
that his nonsensical opposition to com
pulsory military service has politically 
killed Sir Wilfrid with the great ma- 
lority ot hie party—certainty with the 
Liberals in the House and In the coun
try west ot the Ottawa River 

fa the Maritime Provinces the Lau
rier school of Liberals still numbers 
.able adherent» but even in these

Arthur Ryan of Bt. Peter's school Is 
the winner bt the chairman's gold 
medal, having made the highest mark 
In the city at the High School entrance 
•semination. His total was 917. Mar 
Ion Waring ot Albert school, West Bt. 
John, wss second with 903, and she 
won a gold medal given by O. 8. Mayes 
to Ihe pupil on the western side of the 
harbor making the highest mark. 
Frank Corkery of Ft. Peter» school uleo 
mode a mark ot 908.

There were 334 pupils In the city 
who wrote the examinations and of 
that number fifty-tour fulled to make 
the 600 murk.

The successful ones follow:
Nellie Mullett. 746; Elisabeth Sulli

van, 646; Edith McRae, 816; Kathleen 
Gordon, 730; Dorothy Roach, 71«; Jean 
Rosa, 79*; Josephine Finley, 700; El
vira l'lke. 661; Kathleen Branacombe, 
692: Jean D«rborn, 696; Helen Skin
ner, 662; Lora Ewing, 626; Josephine 
Morrison. 617; Viola Seeds, «14; Helen 
Smith, «16; Eleanor Smith, 646; Ada 
Webber, «41; Nellie Kyle, «43; Edna 
Turner, «27; Isabel Walker, 681; Janet 
Short. 874; Edith Williams, 666; Jean 
Arnold, 649; May Coleman. 668; Flor
ence Joaeelyn, 694; Dorothy Wark, 
III; Muriel Purdy. 548; Bessie Stan
ley, 602; Dorothy Nice, «68: Alice El- 
well. «11; Oretchen Myers. 580; Claire 
Dykeman, 601; Marjorie James. «04; 
Gladys Williams, «06; Vera Williams. 
631; Grata Clayton. 698;' Gertrude 
Hleatt, 881: Dorothy Sllpp. 788; Ruth 
Jacobson, 161; Nettle Pldgenn,
Emma Billiard. 767; Olive Scott, 1181 
Lois Bills, 708; Lone Slovttt, 787; Reta 
Dykeman. 772; Gladys Morrison, 111; 
Florence Latham, 748; Laura Folklns, 
087; Mary Bellk, «16; Lultan Clark» 
704; Gertrude Hare, 784; Edna Belyea. 
098; Thelma Swantob, 661; Gertrude 
Rolaton. 631; Sadie Kerrett, 639; 
Yeace MacFarlane, 6981 Annie Dixon, 
664; Mary Lewie, 618; Jean Hoyt, 691; 
Mabel Short, 618; Mabel Belyea, 611; 
Haeel Thompson, 671; Dorothy Caue- 
ton. 686; Sarah Brager. 6«0; Alice 
Hoyt, 606; Marjorie Sancton, 641; 
Kathleen Scott, 600; Dorothy Furlong, 
681; Sarah Budovitch, 662; Gertrude 
Laskey, 639; Jennie Mowbray, 666; 
Jean Babcock, 700; Cora Shephard, 
670| Gladys Titus, 624; Annie Pike, 
691; Velma Stanley, 6111 Merlon War
ing. 808; Una Wilson, 110; Grace Pat
terson, 789; Zula Calms, 791; Lillian 
Cameron. 7491 Orllbe Miller, 189; An
nie L. Shew, 680; Sara Amdur, 719; 
Olivia Lambert, 689; Dorothy Fuller
ton. 674; Hilda Beatteay, 888; Lens 
Jennings, 698; Lllllgh Hamm. Ill; An
nie Smith, elo; Mary Robb, 611; Julia 
Belyea, 688; Ruth Hoyt, 648; Elsie 
Campbell, 617; Marlon Burley, 688; 
Evelyn McBlwalne. 880; Winifred 
Agar, 689; Mary Wglih, ■■RÉÉR 
Turner, 694; Eileen Lunny, 664: Mar, 
Ion Gibbons, 648; Christine Jennings, 
800; Catherine Breen, 828; Jean Hol
mes, 866; Ida Flood, 771; Mary O'Brien 
111; Dorothy Lydon. 747; Agnes Kale- 
her, 789; Winifred Connolly, 8040; 
Florence McOourty, 808; Edith 
coll, 736; Teresa BoVee, 740; Lillian 
McNamee. 786; Helen McNemee, 797; 
Grace Walsh, 760; Mary Floyd, 718; 
Catherine Glynn, 798; Florence Mc
Carthy, 722; Florence O'Brien, 748; 
Florence McHale, 766; Sarah Hoffman, 
991; Has Currie. 829; Ruth Phllbrlok, 
799; Alice Vahwart, 747: Laura Aker- 
ley, 799; Florence Llngley, 749; Car
rie Fullerton, 766; Oils Wilson, 191; 
Gladys Sabean, 668; Mabel Armstrong, 
678; Helen Adams, 079; Etta White,

708;

provinces the party ties been sadly
ehattwed by the recent tb relopmonts.
In Nova Scotia, A. K. Maclean, by 
long odds the most prominent 1 liberal 
la that province, has boltlly declared 
himself es opposing hie lender's course, 
while in New Brunswick Mr, I’ugeley 
and Mr. Cupp alone ut the English Lib
erals favor the policy ot delay. Que
bec, ot oouiso Is for Laurier, ns Quebec I * RtSUKt FROM A «OLDIES, 
«■ways will be ae long as be remains 
la pelltlcs and is willing io play tbe! H B 
game of the egltelore. Ontario and writes as follows to the editor of the 
Ihe wwt, as demonstrated by ,ue tote ' Halifax Herald : 
on coaerciption. ere solidly opposed to 
his domination and It le no secret that 
the Liberal convention to bo held In 
Winnipeg has as one of lie principal 
objecte the repudiation of the tonner 
leader and tbe policy for wnich he 
•tende

In view of all these facts It Is re- 
gsrded as certain that should a general 
election be held In the country tomor
row sir Robert Borden and the men 
who think as he does would he return
ed by a larger majority than before.
And among the Government t su, port- ! 
era would be some eoasorlpimnist Lib
erals who, having taken their stand on ! 
that question, are wllllur, to support 
too Government In eh Us wer mess- 

• tores irrespective of Whal the Lauriers, 
y Fugeleys and McDonalds may decide 

to do. The feeling of tbe most Import
ant section of the Liberal party le 
against an election In time of war and 
It Is believed that Mr. Maclean's re
quest that coasldsratlon of the extea- 
«km reeolutlon should be deferred 
springs from e hope that an arrange- 
meat may he made to avoid It.

ta atrch an event it is reasonable to 
««put that representative, of the coo 
eeriptloniet Liberals might be Included 
In • reorganised administration ptedg 
to to a vigorous prosecution of the 
war policies and tbe adoption of what
ever methods might be necessary to 
that end If. Mr. Maclean and those 
working along the seme lines cannot 
overcome the desire of the antl con- 
urlptlonists for an appeal to the cone- 
Iffy, Ikon the extension proposal will 
be dropped. Government reorganisa
tion proceeded with and the challenge 
to Leaner end hie no-raclallsts accept
ed. There weald he, It Is regrettably 
Irise, a war-time election bat tbe effect 
of K would be to establish the Borden 
Government more firmly than ever

The father of a wounded soldier

“Sir,—The following Is pert of 
a letter received from my son, 
who was wounded at Vlmy Ridge, 
having lost an arm at the elbow 
He Is now in Bchlngton Hospital.
I thought you might like to use it 
to show how our boys feel about 
equal service:
'"The papers here print a story 
about the labor people In Canada 
being opposed to-eq 
and that the Trades end Lebor 
Council of Halifax has put Itself 
on record against the movement.
IS THAT REALLY SOT There 
are several old union boys In this 
ward and they say they do not be
lieve It; that they will Walt tor the 
Halifax papers to find out If there 
Is any truth In the story. At any 
rate they feel pretty well down la 
the mouth over It, ami I cannot tell 
you how bad 1 feel.* 
not true.

“ 'Surely, the labor hove of Hali
fax would not he guilty of any
thing of thle kind. Why, here are 
lebor boys from Halifax, New 
Glasgow end Sydney, some with,FerY*to,eiwtfL«,,Mn

HERB TO FIGHT FOR THE 
VERY FELLOWS THEY SAT HAVE GONE BACK ON 31 
Here I am with one arm gone. 
Never again the tram cars for 
your, truly, and 1 guess you know 
I wee a pretty good union man 
when at home. God forgive the* 
fellow» If they have left us In the 
lurch. Send the Herald papers If 
yon have not done an, for we ere 
anxious to know nil shoot It t 
WOULD LIKE TO SHE THE 
NAMES OF THE MEN WHO 
VOTED TO FORSAKE THEIR 
FORMER COMRADES SO 
WOULD ALL THE BOTS,'"

TMi WAR OR SUCTION,

“If N la n «tertian ef getting mgs 
fof the tranche» at ef a eealltlen Gov
ernment at winning «ho war, or of 
keeping the people united, and H pea- 
•Ikle avoiding an aleetten during the 
aerta stage» of the wer-it 4aal art 
matter whet the «Motion le-my right 
honorable friend tehee « reed eppeette 
to 4h« DpvernmgfN. I want te be an No 
eandld; I da net believe it will be pe*. 
alhl* to gurauade a large number at 
ear fellew .Elgin# flirt those who tra 
raepenoibia for even a nelley era think- 
mg mere of winning the wer than ef 
winning «to al#rtl«n."-Dr. Michael 
Clark in the Hours of Common».

IF NOT THIS, WriATf

uni service,

698; Mary

Drts-

hope It Ii

T

f
EVINRUDE

MIACSAgU MtggAf AM CAMI SOTS*

Sfflvca that long row or 
peddle to th*msnh end 
gets you there fresh end 
entiling—with keen eyes 
sttd elastic muscles.

GSRMANT'S UNCOMFORTASLS 
FOSITION.

Major-General Scott, chief of steS of 
the United Staton army, to authority 
for toe statement that Russia fe. pta-

Portable, «toy to attach,
simple to operate, depend
able always. Speed, 7 to 
• fflflse an hour.

pared tor ne extended off «nette and
tote It on* ho imagined that the 
«pent in the revolution was not 

a ported of Idleness for It 
that Ihe Rsselan eeppty of 

has bees steadily growing 
(hot her Importance mi prod ne-

Kvlnrude Magnate 
Bdlt-lii Flywheel type, 
Automatic Reverse, more 
Speed and power.

8 if these 
they should

raheet ihrt d« the present 
Fraud», ae the Teufen is eempolled to 
retira, he to taking «vary Franeh 
tomate «Save «Be age ef feurioen 
r««r«. to wartr, to «offer, and Ged 
knows what «fat. The* era the ta-

«Sert what Se «h thle Mil
•f big gsaa Sga «X slackened.

of to aeos in the torn
Rossis'» time to 

Hern she did
M
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IPHal Sale!
Girls’ Tub Dresses

.V

I
hI

Pretty Tub Frocks for the little misses. A grand oppor
tunity to purchase these—at a special reduction. Gingham*, 
Chambrays, Percales and Prints, in all shades, both light and 
dark.

Regular 79c Dresses. Sale Price - $4
Regular 95c Dresses. Sale Price - 76
Regular $1.25 Dresses. Sale Price - $1.00 
Regular $1.50 Dresses. Sale Price - $1.50 
Regular $1.89 Dresses. Sale Price - $1.62
Extra malempeoplm wanted In all departmente. 

Apply at office.

INTO DEM OFV 5 . HHIS
luctor Says O’Brien Was on Car But Not Sure of 
Hour — Witness Swears He Saw Garland and 
O’Brien at 6.45 the Morning After Assault

I, grey, brown
’

: » . . f •
."V

A «Hument mue IB the Hurl, 
mews before

He would eweâr that he did not apeak 
to any women IB the etore that day 

To Mr. Taylor the wltneaa «aid ha 
didn’t Uke notice of the dreea of Car- 
land and John O’Brten. He didn’t hear

Coroner Kenney’e 
at lest evening’s eesalon 

by Jeremiah Lenahan con met» In one 
material point with the «worn teetl- 
mony at a previous session by Ever
ett Garland and John O’Brten Both 
witnesses at a former hearing swore 
they were at their homes at (1.45 o’clock 
on the morning following the assault on 
the deceased, whUe Mr. I.snahan tosll- 
Sad that he had met both witnesses 
about that hour, on his wsy to work 
for James McDado, contractor, on Mill

■I
Harris’ name mwUoned In the rooms
nor did he see It placed on 
board. The following < 
not done with malice.

of Harris wasVacationists Other Witnesses.
Richard Evans testified to hearing 

John O’Brien 
"we had better get an anchor to put on 
Harria’ cheat.” He thought O’Brien 
was referring to a wreath. He didn’t 
think he meant anything wrong in 
making the remark.

Charles McGowan, a striking plum
ber, told of following the deceased 
with Garland. They asked him to join 
th  ̂union. Witness explained the situ
ation to Harris In a reasonable way.

This oobcludté the testimony for the 
evening. Coroner Kenney announced 
that the court would adjourn until 
Thursday evening at 8 o’clock, when 
the inquest would be concluded.

For vacation season, 
summer tours, short 
journeys, week-end 
trips—every possible

■ a statement that

Percy Muceuley, s street tnr con
ductor, eubetentleted Jouit O’Brleu’» 
étalement that he was fc passenger on 
the west side ear on the twining of the 
assault, hut the conductor would not 
swear aa to what trip of the car Mr. 
O’Brien waa a passenger.

The Inquest waa not concluded lest 
evening, but a further adjournment 
waa made until Thursday evening, 
when It I» expected a verdict will be 
reached. Hon. J. B. M. Baxter. K.G., 
end P. R, Taylor, K. 0., crose-examln- 
ed the witnesses last evening the 
former on behalf of the city 
Utter for the Muter Plumbers’ Aaao- || ( 
dation B. J. Hsnnaberry appeared for,!" 
the Plumbers’ Union. • I
* Lenahan*» Evidence.

requisite that the vaca
tionist can desire, 
Trunks, Bags and Suit 

Cases will be found here at attractively reasonable price». 
Don't fail to visit this wonderful display of Leather 
Goods and take ad vintage of the timely offerings which 
await you.

*•

l

. Thinks, .4sdtcLee, ...........$4.25 to $9.83
...........$1.50 to $8.90
...........$2.00 to $6*0
................ . 85c. each *

Ï99.te 201 Union St.
omu non it nsa

and the#

Tir-I JOT TO 
SE,HO FEET

Qub Bags,............................
Juvenile Matting Suit Cases,

Lenahan Uetmed to meeting Garland 
and O’Brien at the Red Rose tea build
ing, Carland had on a dark puked 
up and s tweed «It. O’Brien wore a 
dark suit and a «ft hat. The wltnees, 
told Mr. Buter that the muting was 
fixed In hla mind u having taken place I 
on n Friday because It was the aame 
day he had sun the report of the

h. N. DeMILLE,
Use “Tiz" for aching, burn

ing, puffed-up feet and 
corne or callouses.

“HYDRO” PNEUMATIC 
WATER SYSTEMS

auault In the papers.
Fred Ktlfoll said he tended bar In 

the shop formerly owned by Money 
on Mein street. Stevens wee noqr the 
owner. He had taken poeeeselon four 
or five wuke ego. He left the shop on 
the evening of the ueault at about 8.16 
o'clock. Carland wu not In the shop 
while he wu there.

M. J. Burns, who was a striking 
plumbsr, wu the nut witness. He 
told Hon. Mr. Baxter that no orders 
were given at the union to hound the 
men who were still working.

*
Give the country resident ell' 
the advantages of a city water 
supply. Consider the conven
iences of water under pressure 
for bath, kitchen and laundry.

Send for circular and prices. 
P. CAMPBELL A CO.,

7S Prlnu William Street

\ •fier.! I toe ft*' 
Every Time foe 
Am Feet Trouble."

Jeeeph O’Brlen’e Story,
Jouph O’Brten eetd he was not n 

striking plumber but was ensued In 
work for hlmeelf. Harris’ name had 
never bun mentioned In or out of the 
union’s rooms so far as he recalled. 
He followed Harria along with Living
stone and O’Brien from the foot of 
Queen strut to Wright strut. He 
didn’t recall hurtng Carland eay any
thing to the decueed.

To Mr. Buter the wltne»» said he 
didn't remember any of the party call
ing ’’aeah” at the deoeued. Borne 
children were hollering names. He did 
not think they were hollering at them 
so U must hsve bun at the deceased.

Q.—Will you swear that some of 
those who were with yon didn’t sug- 
geet to the chlldraa to call "ecah” at 
the deceased!

A.—I wouldn't swear to It.
Q.—When did you Brat hear of Har

ria being murdered f
A.—I couldnt' tell you that.
Q,—How nur un you coma?
A.—I think It waa In the afternoon 

papers.
Q.—That wu when you first hurd 

he wee murdered?
A.—1 read he waa assaulted.
Q.—Ton don’t call It murder?
A.—I call It murder.
Q —Where were you when you read 

the paper?
A.—1 don't remember. I generally 

buy the paper on the street. I was 
around town.

Q.—Were you In your own shop 
that afternoon?

A.—Yu.
Witness uld he thought John 

O'Brien end Lambert were In the store 
on the Friday following 
He was also at Garland' 
afternoon. There were four or five 
others. Including John O’Brien and 
Hughes who he wet sure of. He didn't 
remember two women coming to the 
•tore end enquiring for his brother.

V

HIGHWAY CONDITIONS Good-bys, sore tut. burning fut. 
swollen fut, tender foot, tired feet. !

Oood-bye, oom* «allouées, bunions 
end raw spots. Mo hiore shoe tight- 
nu», no more lltaMug with pain or, 
drawing up your fafiq In agony. "Tls" 
la magical, acte right off. "Tls" draws 
out all the poisonous exudations whicn 
puff up the feet. Uu "Tls" and weal 
smaller shoes. Use "Tls" end forget 
your toot misery. Ah I how comfort 
able your fut feel.

Oet a 26-oent box of "Tls" now at 
hay druggist or department etore. 
Don't suffer. Have good fut, glad 
fut, fut that never swell, never hurts 
never get tired. A yourte foot comfort 
guaranteed or money refunded. 1

No class of people cover the territory or know 
the conditiohlW the highway a* well as the motor Gar
owner does. Constructive criticism from him is wel
comed by the authorities as well eg this Association. 
New Brunswick is one of the most beautiful touring 
resorts in North America—its motor car owners, by 

co-operating with the authorities and reporting road 
conditions, can make it one of the most popular tour
ing territories. Join the Automobile Association and 
ally yourself with the progressives—It is an honor to 

wear the hedge on your car.

OBITUARY

Capt. Geo. F. Barlow.
The death occurred yesterday morn

ing of Captain George F. Barlow, at 
hie home, 311 Roeklsnd Road. The 
deceased was 60 years of age, and 
waa the youngest son Of the late 
Joseph Barlow, of Bayewater. He 
had followed the aea during the great
er part of his life, and for many years 
commanded acme of the largest ves
sels In the United States coasting 
service, when he was In the employ 
of Percy & Small, of Bath, Me., and 
Wlnetad 4b Co., of Portland, Me.

Captain Barlow retired from the 
eaa about two years ago and had 
since resided here. He Is survived 
by his wife, who was a daughter of 
the late Robert Frost of this city, and 
by one brother, .John Barlow, of 
Bayewater.

New Brunswick Automobile Association,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

'<

P. O. BOX 1240.

MED IDTOMODIIE 
IF ITS FOUR TIDES

Nfomen /''fir

W the assault, 
a house that

Alleged Junes Toney Frisked 
• Disabled Car-Jumped Beil 

—Left With Young Girl.

Æ.
A teals that if Ives away that 
distresses (eating el tirednes, sni 
nsrvoilMsae. A leak that bring* 
strength aai viger-lhal step» 
Headaches Biliousness and aHiml 
•f Indlgestlen-thal purifies the 
hleei and dears the cotnpleile» 
al pimples and Matches. Thiele

A polios constable arrived la the 
city ycaicigay afternoon tram Kent 
vlll». X K . ano will luva on the 
steamer Bui press this morning, taking 
with him James Toner, who was 
placed In ouetody on Sunday after
noon when he arrived la at. John.

Toney la «dated In Kentvllle on 
the charge of theft. It la alleged that 
recently, while » man wna motoring 
near Kentvllle, his automobile brake 
down, and leaving hie ur on the side 
of the highway the owner proceeded 
into town tor the purpose of getting 
assistance. When he returned! to the 
place where he had left hie car, the 
automobile waa there, hut during his 
absence some person had jacked the 
mr up, and stole the four rubber tires 
from the wheel».

Herb^'niterS
The best .1 tenleo for wanton 
OMMidIr hesauu It to prepend 
el Nature’s healing harhs-and 
used by Ike warn* <d Canada let 
mew than ha* a see Hoy.
21c. a bottle. Family •taa.dva timee 
as large, $1. At meet etwee. ••

fits (raylqr fiwg U, United, fit Jeks. U. xUtiSi/ F
KINO HONORS SOLDIER*.

Inflamed Eyelids
T T HAT aad follow of the lid», feelings as though there 
I—I were send in the eyes—these are the symptoms of 
* 1 inflammation end granulation of the eyelids. Besides 
the discomfort and suffering there is danger of the sight being 
permanently injured by the «raping of the granules «cross 
the surf ice of the eye.

By its soothing Inflqenoe Dr. Chi»*'» Ointment alleys the 
Inflammation, end by lie lubricating effects keeps the lids 
•oft, and thereby removes the friction which onuses irritation. 
Relief i* obtained at ones, and with a little patient use of this 
ointment complete cure is effected.

London, July Id—King George has 
, conferred the Military Medal, tor brav
ery la the field, on three members of 
the American Legion of the Canadian 

,farces. The men are: Lance Corporal 
IT. B. Dick of Boston, and SetgL H. 
I Harlan, lad Private C. Porter, both 
tram New England.

The police were notified and went 
work on the cue. James Toney, 

the defendant wae the owner of an 
automobile, and It la alleged that the 
•totea Urea ware found In hie posse# 
•Ion. He waa arrested and charged 
with the theft

before the court tor

to

The
a bearing, and the defendant Toney 
to wid to have not lingered long about

made » getaway, tear, 
and lumping the hall. 

waa apparently net satisfied 
with trying to evade the law. hut la 
allaesd to hare taken with him Lana 
Briiarfm • seventeen year eld .girl. 
The girl was ta hla company when he 
waa arrested here, flbe wu ellowed 
to go with a brother-in-law 
morning, after having bean detained 
to police headquarters all eight. 
Prme all amount» Toney oa hi. re- 

KaatvOU will be obliged to 
thaa fhat at theft

tog^tbe town

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
•do a be*, all dealers, or Bdmaaaoa, Batw A Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Be set ka footed into accepting a substitute. If vow drug
gist does net hand out what you uk for, go to the other «rug 
more.tore to

gj

SCOVH BROS, limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL

r '
/

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
Pugsley Building, 48 Pr I noses St rest.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTBD PILING

ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer end Crown Lend Surveyor
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of 8t. John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen 8t., St. John

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
■ranch Office 

SB Charlotte St. 
•Phono 38

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

•Phene 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Propriety. 

Open 8 a. m. Until • p. m.

ELECTRIC IRONS Fully Guaranteed 
for Alt Time. 

HELP OUT YOUR SUMMER DAY'S WORK. 
For Sale By k.

XHiram Webb &Son,
»1 Oevfnsln Street ’Phone» M. «78-11, M. 1888-11.

There’s a Difference
In Brtffd-Hive You Tried

Arriving Daily:

FLOUR, OATS, MIDDLINGS, BRAN, ETC
Write for Prices

R. G. & F. W. DYKEMANButternut? 68 Adelaide Street

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERGrocers Sell It
Corona Portable Typewriters, Rebuilt Typewriters of all makes 
Machine. Repaired and Rented." Supplies tor all Typewriter»!

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.SPRING CHICKEN 

and SPRING IAMB FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John
Buy Sugar now. We look 

for higher prices.

10-lb Bag for 90 cents. 

20-tb Bag lor $ 1.80. Colorite Jet Black, Colorite Dull Black,
Walnut Hair Stain, Pyrorthocide Tooth Powder, 

At The ROYAL PHAR^CT,*"^”*? King Street.VANWART BROS.
Comer Charlotte and Duke 

Streets. TeL M. 108. G. B. CHOCOLATES
A FEW FAVORITES—Corollas, Almontlnes, Almond Crlspets, Nouga

tines, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops,
Milk Chocolate, Creams. Fruit Creams, etc.

DISPLAY CARDS WITH GOODS.

EMERY BROS. * * * • 82 Germain Street
SELLING AGENTS FOR GANONG BROS., LTD.

IN STOCK
20 Tons

Linseed 
Oil Cake 

Meal EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON
81 GERMAIN STREET 

(2 doors beyond C. P. R. building.)
Assortment of English Weretad Smstimgn.

C H. PETERS SON* Ltd 
Peter.' Wharf. Sl John. Full

THE ROTARY CLUB.

W, E. WARD, 53 King StreetAt the noon luncheon of the Rotary 
Club yesterday Messrs. Lelacheur and 
Anderson, of the Great European War 
Veterans' Association were guests. 
They explained what they desired the 
Rotary Club to do to aid In the great 
event at Grand Bay next Saturday.

A committee composed of Messrs. 
Schofield. Wlgmore. Marr, Warwick 
and Rising were appointed to lay out 
the work. Enough cars were pledged 
to take thirty convalescent soldiers 
to and from Grand Bay, and some 
prices were donated.

President Ganter presided, and the 
âddrees of the day waa by R. D. Pat
erson, who reviewed the history of the 
fertilizer industry, told of present-day 
conditions, and considered also tho 
conditions to prevail after the war. It 
was a moat Instructive address, cover- 

a wide field, with valuable stalls- 
relating to the subject.

New Showing Men's Silk Neckwear, ... 60c. to $1.00 
Men’s All Silk Shirts, ...
Men's Silk Front Shirts,
Men's Porous Knit Combinations..............$1.00 the Suit
Men’s White Balbriggan Combinations,

... $3.00to$6.00 
. $1.50 and $1.75

$1.25 to $2.85 Su't

Semi-ready Store, Cor. King & Germain Sts.

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

Î&

'Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St.

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh,

smoked end salt fish

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
West St. John. 'Phone West 15

G. H. WARING, Manager.
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Uter Washington News Re
garding Metal end Wood 
Control Brought a Rally.'

This Promised to Be a Big 
Factor in Price Fixing Prop
osition — Mercantile Mar
ine Strong.Province of New Brunswick

5* Bonds ( McDougall a oowanb)
New York, July lO.-^he reaction 

went further In the afternoon end 
spread through the list, largely as 
the result et a sharp advance IS call 
money rates which at pne time got 
__ high as 10 per cent Stocka made 
their lowest price» before the money 
rate had reached Its highest Around 
120 good buying of U. 8. Steel was 
witnessed and rallied that Issue more 
than a point .

The rest of the list likewise regain
ed a part of the day's losses and the 
market became quiet. The rally was 
assisted by the 00port from Washing
ton that control of steel, copper, lum
ber, wool and certain other commodl-

■ rDOUGALL * COWANS)
New York, July II.—There 1» a big

(MMote Pence Rumors Circul
ated Actively — United 
Steel Break* 3 1-4 to 1193-4 
Its Lowest Price in Months

factor to be considered In connection 
with this price fixing proposition. It 
is that dangerous Inflation will be met 
and overcome In advance. Without 
It there might be an aftermath that 
would adversely affect the security 
markets over a period following com
mercial depression as a natural result 
of over stimulation.

Banking Interests are reported 
buyers of stocks of the South Western 
Ralls. Evidence of this found In 8. 
P.. R. I„ and Mo. Pac. These prop
erties are also (being taken to some 
extent by long time Investors who 
realize that under reorganisations a 
great future lies before them. It Is 
stated In Morgan channels that If 
Russia continues to maintain the po
sition now taken regarding offensives, 
and it lu believed that the foreign 
foe will remove Internal dissension 
and consolidate^, Apposing elements, 
the financial buMÉti of the U. 8. will 
be materially lessened to say nothing 
of necessity of spading fewer soldiers 
to Europe.

International Merchant Marine PM. 
has a great aaaet value, and while the 
earnings at present are an Indetermi
nate factor we believe the Intrinsic 
value will reward patient holders of 
the stock says a source which has 
been accurate in Its judgment on the 
Marines in the past

Due 1 st August, 1937
For Sale by

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
At a discount of 2%

New York. July 16—The cleeyege 
between relie end Industriels assumed 
wider proportions in the «took market 
today, the former evincing a dlepoal- 

to supplement last week's gains, 
while the numerous equipments and 
specialties, almost without exception, 
were heavy when not actually weak.

War prices and taxes again entered 
largely into speculative calculations, 
the professional element making the 
most of this vexatious situation. Res

ter the break in metals were

tion

TRAVELLING?IITIOML STEEL CHI 
MSTIIIC DIFFICULTY

CMIOMN STEEL ISSUES 
HELD IT ttOHTDElL

PUBLIC DOT BUYING 
DDT HOLD! STOCKS

sons -.«VP"!!more clearly defined In free offerings 
of high grade copper at quotations 
considerably under those of the past 
tew weeks. Money conditions dis
tinctly favored the short account, call 
loans rising to ten per cent., the high 
rate of the year, presumably in con
sequence of last Saturday’s adverse 
bank statement.

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.D. minion Government Pieces 

Order for $3.000,000 Worth 
of Rolling block with Com
pany.

Renewal of Bear Pressure i 
New York Reflected in 
First Named City?

Little Can Be Expected cl 

Market While Price Regu
lation Movement Causes 
Uncertainty.

WM. THOMSON & CO.More Peace Rumors.
Peace rumors again circulated ac

tively, and were not without effect up
on the more distinctive war shares. 
United SUtes Steel was the pivot 
around which the market revolved in 
its more active momenta. Steel made 
an extreme break of 3% points to 
119%, 1U lowest price In two months. 
Bethlehem Steel lost 4% and reces
sions in others of that group ranged 
from two to four points.

UUh Copper was weakest of the 
metals, breaking five pointa with al
most as much for American Zinc and 
three for American Smelting. Baldwin 
Locomotive and Railway Steel Springe 
yielded more easily than other equip
ments. motors lost two to four and 
oil», shippings, sugars and many of 
the war contract Issues forfeited one 
to three polnU.

Canadian Pacific Gains.
Transcontinental were the sustain

ing features of the railway division. 
Canadian Pacific gaining two points 
at its best, and Union Pacific one and 
one-half. Reading and other coalers, 
together with low grade or reorgan
ized rails were .firm and fairly active. 
Final prices were from fractions to 
two polnU above the minimum quota
tions.

Total sales amounted to 870,000 
shares.

Bonds were Irregular throughout, 
minor rails inclining to heaviness.

Full lots of the liberty issue sold at 
96 4«-60ths to 99 40-60ths, odd Iota vary
ing from par to 99. Total sales, par 
value, aggregated $2,860,000.

United States bonds of old issues 
were unchanged on call, the coupon 
S’s advancing 1% per cent, on a single 
sale.

Rfiyal Bank Bide., St John. N B.
Special to The Standard.

Montreal, July 16.—A renewal of special to The Standard.

êmêssssi mmm mmm
Sdêralton and "« making business con- 'losing level Saturday. Dominion of dlfflcultiea with the French gov 
tracts ^uncertain. Steel Is the leader Iron sold off to 5». a decline ot 3-4; ernmmt arising , out ol the inability 
of the market and is particularly In- Scot a to 94 1-2. a decline of 1. and ot the company to make delivery 
v-olved in theee considerations The I Steel of Canada to 65, ex-dlvjdand, a wjthln contract time waa adjusted, 
Iron Age says that new business in decline of 1 1-4. The selling was and It Is said that the company will 
steel Is less than In two years, both “«le more than nominal in volume, beneaf to extent of aome «600,000. It 
dome,Uc and export transactions be- Iron being the most active of the „ understood that an order ha. been 
ing held up by Washington negotla- three, with a turnover ot only 410 p,lted by the Dominion government 
lion. shares, and the decline was a reflec- wlth the company for 63,000,000 worth

Should a drastic course be pursued ‘loufhfnth® 'iroilfro'sell'0 b"y "‘h'
In fixing prices all business will be or than eagerness to sell, 
adverse?,- affected. This would be par- Pressure ™
tlcularly unfortunate at this important "then parts of the list snd the market

bua",M’ ssr œsrss&rssti
Other important questions also j-fcojnotlvo wsn 2

await settlement and until the atmo- wMk the d,c lne wu .l^m-
ephere clears there is no Inducement rise last WMkineoeciine was signtn
to large interests to enter the market. ““t °J fJJJK

The public is not buying but is hold- «on of ‘he specif demand of recent
tag its stocks Meantime an opportu- ‘U??'Intake urofita 
elty is offered for short selling by pro- tol some holders to pro
fessionals on small advances, the un- “romptan Paper ™L 
certainties, domestic and foreign, offer- ‘ hl’the^lnectaSonhthat
tag chance, for forcing decline and “«»»S2d mn^ls  ̂ptoS

Favorable constructive and economic « «tralgy 6 orntt. Ug., Umtasd 
.knn, th_i_ nrM,n„. of four plus a bonus of one. utnerSmZÆttŒ sxtri;=d1"[ce.m«tcow.r,.t“dd,,,r.et

i^:tae00r0ecboro'1Ml1.;1?,.Tn,O.at,b,1.' SS3K iSttSL.'ZSSTZ 59. 

factory shape and the flnanclal situa- mUe buyingor little *n.

J. S. BACHE A CO. hhhrterly boon, waa smnounced along 
with the L 1-2 per cent, dividend for 
the period.

Detroit United was a stronger util 
ity. improving 1-2 to 108 1 2 and clos
ing that price bid. Others were Steady 
and quiet.

Dominion war bonds w< re less 
active and not declines of 1-8 we. - 
uatket against each vl too three 
issues, but final quotations showed 
little change from Saturday, the 1925 
issue displaying some strength at 
97 7-8 bid against the last sale quota, 
tion of 97 3-4. _________

NEW YORK COTTON.
(MCDOUGALL 4 COWANS) - 

Low Close. 
26.10 26.19

.. 36.68 33.00 34.00

.. 27.30 24.96 26.96

.. 66.60 26.10 26.19
26.04 26.10

Jan ;............5ft
Mar,. •
July ..
Oct ...
Dec :............26.41

m
GOVERNMENT, MUNICIPAL AND 

CORPORATION BONDS 
To Yield 5 3-8 to 61-4 Per Cent.

Send for Our July Luts.

of rolling stock, and some further 
orders from the French government 
are expected. The prospects of the 
company working out of lie difficul
ties have improved recently, but the 
process will be slow. The common 
issue was offered at 10 1-2 on Satur
day. and preferred was 27 1-2 bid, 
against 26 hid week before.

MONTREAL SALES. EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LTD.
St. John, N. B. Investment Bankers. Halifax, N. S.

(McDougall * cowans).
Morning.

Montreal, Monday, July 16th.
Steel of Canada PM—160 © 90%. 
Steel of Canada Com—186 p 66%, 

60 © 66.
Cement Pfd—46 © 91.
Can Locomotive—100 © 63%.
Dom Iron Com—26 © 69%, 210 ©

Shawinlgan—6 9 121.
Civic Power—10 © 76%, 6 9 76. 
Dom Loan, 1926—400 9 97%.
Dom Loan, 1931—100 © 96, 1,000 ©

95%.
Canada Car Com—60 © 32.
Canada Car Pfd—10 © 71. 
Smelting—36 © 26%.
Riordon—26 © 120.
N 8 Steel—16 © 96%, 60 © 96. 
Dom Bridge—6 © 127.
Brompton—65 © 47%, 130 9 47. 
Ames Pfd—100 © 49.
Bank of Commerce—11 © 186. 
Penmans—10 © 72.

Afternoon.
Can Loco—35 © 62.
Steel of Canada Pfd—100 © 90. 
Cement Pfd—6 © 91.
Steel of Canada—110 © 66, 10 © 

56%.
Dom Iron—126 © 69.
Civic Power—23 © 76.
1926 Loan—600 © 97%.
1931 Loan—2,000 © 95%.
1937 Loan—2,000 © 96%.
Canada Car Pfd—50 © 71.
N S Steel—26 © 94%, 100 © 94%, 

16 © 94.

“We GoOn Forever"

WIDOWS’ LOSSES
Statistics were recently compiled showing that six

ty per cents’of all money left by insurance to( Widows 
was lost by them within a period of five years.

No such losses are on record where a Trust Com
pany has been named as Executor or Trustee.MONEY ID INGREDSED 

SUPPLY IN LONDON
N. Y. QUOTATIONS.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY
(McDOUGALL A COWANS.) C. H. FERGUSON, Manager for N B.

Open High Low Close 
Am Bt Sugar 90% 90% 89% 90%
Am Car Fdy 76% 76% 74% 76
Am Loco . .. 71% 71% 69% 70
Am Sugar . 122% 122% 120% 121%
Am Smelting 104% 104% 101% 102% 
Am St Fdy . 67 67 66 67
Am Woollen .62 / 62 61% 61%
Am Zinc . .. 27% 27% 23% 24
Am Tele . .. 120% 120% 120% 120%

Special to The Standard.
London, July 16.—Money was in 

Increased supply today through divi
dend disbursements. Discount rates 
were quiet.
Vitoo7tak, MONTREAL PRODUCE.
business was in specialties, while 
Russian Issues were favored by the 
war news. Brazilian bonds were one 
to two points higher on resumption 
of cash payments.

The accumulation of week-end or
ders was small, but gilt edged securi
ties and oil, industrial and rubber 
shares were well maintained.

Americans were higher In sympathy 
with New York, bat business was 
meagre. Consols from money 55 1-2.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.
/ Montreal. July 16—COHN—Ameri

can. No. 2 yellow, 1.75 to 1.80.
OATS—Cmnedlan western, No. 2, *1; 

No. 3, 80; extra No. 1 feed, 80.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 

patents, firsts, 12.50; seconds, 12.00; 
strong bakers. 11.80; winter patents, 
choice. 12.76; straight rollers, 12.00 to 
12.30; bags, 6.75 to 5.90.

ROLLED OATS—Bbls.. 0.00 to 0.35; 
bags, 90 lbs., 90 lbs., 4.40 to 4.60.

MILLFEED—Bran, 33 to 34; Bhorta, 
40; Middlings, 40 to 43; Mouille, 44

Anaconda . .. 78% 78% 76% 77 BncmtrriEs bought and bold in all markets
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

Offices;—Montreal. Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
Connected by Private Wire.

Am Can . . 48% 48% 47% 68
Atchison . . . 101% 101% 100% 100% 
Belt and O . 73 73 % 73 78%
Bald Loco . . 89% 69% 66% 68% 
Beth Steel . . 127% 127% 122% 128% 
Butte and Su 37% 37% 36 88%
C F I .. . 49% 49% 47% 49%
Chea and O . 61% 61% 60% 69%
Chino............ 63% 63% 62% T77Î
Cent Leather 86% 86% 64% 66% 
Can Pacific . 164 166 164 164
Distiller* . . 23% 24 22% 23%
Croc Steel . 82% 82% 77% 79% 
Erie Com . . 26% 26% 26% 26%
Erie let Pfd 88%........................
Gt Nor Pld 105% 106% 106 106
Gen Electric . 156%........................
Ot North Ore 33% 33% 32% 33% 
In Alcohol 160 161 163% 166%
Ins Copper . 67 
Kenn Copper . 43 
Mer Ma Pfd xd 86% 88% 84% 84% 
Max Pet . .. 96% 96% 94% 96% 
Miami Cop . 40% 40% 40 73
Midvale . . . 59% 59% 57% 69% 
NY NH and H 38 38 37 % 37%
N Y Cent . . 91% 91% 90% 90% 
Nor and W . 124% 124% 124% 124% 
Nor Pacific . 101% 102% T01% 102% 
Nev Con» .22% 22% 21% 22 
Pennsylvania 63 63% 63 63%
Press St Car 73% 72% 71 71
Read Com . . 97% 98 96% 96%
Rep Steel id 88% 88% 86% 86% 
St. Paul .. .. 72% 73% 72% Ï2% 
So Paclflc . 94% 94% 93% $3% 
So Railway . 28% 28% 28 28%
Studegaker .. 68% 69% 66% 7-, 
Union Pic . . 136% 137 138% 136%
U S St Com 138% 128% 119% 120% 
U ■ Rubber 02 63% 617£ 61%
Utah Cop . 10<% 106% 101% 102% 
Westinghouse 49% 49% 49% 49%
West Union . 93%........................
U 8 Steel Pfd 118 108 117% 117%

FINANCIAL COMMENT. ,'UB MRC INSURANCE
!sgere The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance C«.

ESTABLISHED 1040.

(McDOUGALL * COWANS.)
New York. July 16.—Sun—When 

peace comes there should be the 
greatest bull market in history.

Market Comment — "Information 
channels are bullish on rails. The 
market aa a whole becomes easily 
oversold owing to its highly profes
sional character which also checks 
advance.
both sides. A safe speculation looks 
to b# conservative buying of good 
rails on moderate recessions» fThe 
industrials are «till discriminated 
against and some weak accounts re
main in the coppers. Bull reporta 
are noted on American Int. and Am
erican Sugar. Good buying la noted 
in SL Paul, Norfolk and Western, N. 
Y. C.. Reading, Union, R. I., Rare 
Marquette and Wie. Central. A large 
shortage la trying to retire from

N. T .rt B.

NO STRIKE PROBABLE IN
THE COBALT MINING REGION to 49.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lota, 1L0Ô 
to 11.50.

POTATOES—Per bag. car lots, 3.00 
to 3.50.

Cash Capital,42,600,000.00General Assets, $10,943,902*8.
Special to The Standard.

Cobalt, July 16.—At a meeting of 
the Independent labor party last night 
the secretary of the Cobalt miners 
union announced officially that a 
union committee yesterday afternoon 
had passed a resolution to the effect 

a strike would not be called In 
this district

The strike vote taken a few weeks 
ego, however. Is to remain 1» effect 
end district committees have been 
given authority to call a strike at 
short notice, provided any of mine 
operators attempt to reduce the rate 
of pay.

There would appear to be absolutely 
mo chance of such development, and 
the strike Agitation has definitely
disappeared .

Net Surplus. $2^31,373.83.
Pugeley Building, Cor. Princess and 

Canterbury fit, fit. John, N. B. 
Applications for Agents Invited.

Kaowlton & Gilchrist,.
CHICAGO PRODUCE. 

Chicago, July 16—Wheat, No. 1 red, 
No. 3 red and No. 2 hard, nominal; Na 
3 hard, 2.35.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 1.94% to 1.9$; 
No. 3 yellow, 1.94 to 1.96; No. 4 yellow, 
nominal.

Oats—No. 3 white, 74% to 76%; 
standard, nominal 

Rye—Nominal.
Barley—1.26 to L80.
Timothy—4.00 to 7.60.
Clover—12.00 to 17.80.
Pork—40.60.
Lard—20.76 to 20.86.
Riba—21.25 to 21.76.

News is exaggerated on
67 55 65%
43 42% 42%

On YsteJfoxt Hunting Trip Take Some

Red O Ball
SBCanadian Pacific."

THE'PRINCE OF SUMMER DRINKS.

You needn't hunt for a broolc when you have a supply 
of Red Ball. On the long hard tramp, when you're 
thirsty and tired and warm, it is cooling, refreshing and 
grateful.

Red Ball is something new in the line of warm weather 
beverages. A TEMPERANCE DRINK IS RED BALL, 
a blending of Nature's own products.

fUCKETTS

r
CHICAGO PRODUCE

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
Wheat.
Hlsh Low

ASK FOR RED BALL EVERYWHERE THAT TEM
PERANCE DRINKS ARE SOLD. INSIST ON HAV
ING IT.

“Sweet as a nut,” says the man 
who smokes them regularly.

Close
206204Jely........... . 606,1 195 196Sept 196

Made Only By

SIMEON JONES, LtiL, - St John, N. B.
168 160Sep............... 160

108% 100%Dec
;

68 68July..............00%■ Dec ... .. 67% 66% W*

/ « .
1

■:ft.
Jm i„ ■ 6

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

• St John and Rothesay

u. Ti

M»

^>1•. $

FRED B. HAZE! 

CARSON GARAi' ë3k '’Phon:: *%

m
Suspenders Ford Service Station.

All Parts it 
63 Elm St. ‘Phono M

tM/TAr/ONS

We here the
Belt Mechanic» and Beet Bties would be eliminated from the 

food control bill, thus bringing the 
measure back to about the original 
Intentions of the administration. 
Bankers were of the oplnldn that 
money market conditions would not 
be much easier in the near future.

E. A C. RANDOLPH.

Quick and Economic Rej
Rioter Car & Equip. G
808-114 Prince», SL, ’Phone

CARLETON GAR;
Car Acceeeortei, Suppliai

----- CARS TO HIRE—

PASSENGER SERVlci
Between

MONTREAL and LONDON
(Calling Falmouth to land passengers.), 

and
MONTREALand BRISTOL

For particulars of sailings and yatea 
apply to Local Agents or to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LTD. 

General Agents, 162 Prince William 
Street, fit. John. N. B.

Radiators Repaired.
91 Rodney St.. W,

■PHONE W. 29».

TIRE REPAIRIKLI/lfitchelin, Goodyear and Di 
Three

J. H. McPartland &
■Phone I8-1I9M1. 116 W

LBA WILLARD

STORAGE RATTER

, OTOE S. McINTY
164 Sydney at, ■Phone I

BAGGAGE EXPR
55 Mill Street, St Johi

■ Phone#: Office, 522; Resid

WHITE’S EXPRESS
______ H. O. Green. Manage

Crystal Stream Steamship Ci.
8T. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.

Steamer D. J. Purdy sails 8.80 a. m. 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, making 
intermediate stops ; returning alter
nate days. Rates to Fredericton by 
boat, return by train, $2.60 or $3.00, 
stopover.
8T. JOHN-WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE.

Steamer Majéstlc sails 10 a. m. 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
returning alternate days.
’Phone Main 304 D. J. PURDY,.Mgr,

BARRISTERS

ROY A. DAVIDS
Solicitor, Etc.

42 Prince,, Street St Jol 
Money to loan on City Ft

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
Bay of Fundy Service

Atlantic Time. Dally Except Sunday
88. “EMPRESS"

J. M. TRUEMA1 
Barrister, Notary Pi 

Canada Life Buildi 
60 Prince William Si 

St. John, N. B.
vuvwmaamwwaaaaa

MILES B. INNE 
Solicitor, etc. 

50 Princess St., St. Johi 
Money to Loan on 

Estate.

7 a. m. Lv. BT. JOHN Ar. 6 p. m. 
10 a. m. Ar. D1ÛBY Lv. 2 p. m.

N R. DeeBrisay, D.fc.A.', C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B._______

The Maritime Steamship Co.
Limited.

Until further notice the 8. 8. Con
nors Bros* will run aa follows: Leave 
SL John, N. B„ Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur
day. 7.30 a. m„ daylight time, for Bt. 
Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Harbor, 
Back Bay or L'Etete. Deer Island, Red 
Store or St George. Returning leave 
St. Andrews, N. *B„ Tuesday for St 
John, N. B-. calling at L'Etete or Back. 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Hffrbor 
and Dipper Harber. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd- 'Phone, 2681. Mgr, 
Lewie Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
Ibis date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

BAKERS.
ST. JOHN BAKER' 

.Standard Bread, Cakes am 
H. TAYLOR, Proprlet 

|*1 Haannend Street. ’Phan

HOMEBAKEB 
: E. J. McLaughlin, t2 Bn 

Bread, Cake and Pas 
I Wedding Cake a Specialty, 
! Decorated

•Phone M. 2270-11.

IZZARD'S BAKE 
I Home-Made Bread. Bi 

Roll» a.Specialt]
Sold at all Grocery fitc 

<142 Victoria fit, 'Phone I

er.

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
Commencing June 4th a boat of this 

line will leave Grand Manan 7 a. m. t 
for St. John, airiving about 2.30 p. m., 
returning Tuesday 10 a. m., arriving 
Grand Manan about 6 p. m. Both ways 
via Wilson’s Beach, Campobello and
Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan WedneadayàMfi, 
a. m. for Bt. Stephen returning Thrive- 
day 7 a. m., both ways via Campobello, 
Eastport and Cummings Cove.

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6 ti U., 
for SL John direcL arriving 10.20 a. m.» 
returning leave St. John 2.30 p. to., 
arriving 7 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays for 
St Andrews 7 a. m.. returning 1.30 
p. m. both ways via Campobello, East- 
port and Cummings Cove.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL. Manager.

BOOTS AND SHI 
GRAYS SHOE STiJĈ
 High Grade Foots,e.

(Sole Local Agent» for 
tqs” xhd “Empress"

• iSK Main Street T

M. SINCLAIR
186 Brussel» Street. ’Phone 

C DEALER IN
[Boots. Shoes, Slippers and 
Our Special Kirst-Class 

ing Under Supervi 
ofW. A. Sinclai

CHAS. E BELYI
Boots. Shoes and Gents Ft 
First Claes Boot and Shoe 
96 Union Bt., W. B. Thom

Eastern Steamship Lines
Incorporated. Y

ALL-TH E-WAY-BY-WATER
Portland, Boston, New York

INTERNATIONAL LINE
Steamers leave SL John every Mon

day, Wednesday and Friday morning 
9 a. m., touching Eastport, Lubec and 
Portland, arriving in Boston following 
day 2 p. ra. Returning leaves Boston 
same days 9 a. m„ via above porta.

BRASS AND COP

A. L FLORENCE &
[Wholesale Dealers In Copp 
I Rubber. Lead, etc.; also all 
(Wool and Cotton Rag,. W 
(highest prises tor straight a 
|ot any description, the only 
jrwssta paper In Maritime Pro 
oolrlsa promptly rep'led to.

REBD'S POINT IVARE» 
rPhone *. 3166-11.

Head OOee, Ottawa, i

METROPOLITAN LINE
Boston, New York via Cape 

Cod Canal .
Leave India Wharf, Boston, dally 

(Sunday Included), -8 p. m. Returning 
leaves Pier 18, North River, New 
York, daily 6 p. m.

City Ticket Office. 47 King 8tree$i 1 
A. C, CURRIE, Agent 8t. John,

il St J

CHIMNEY CLEAfhPrevent your house fror

Steamer Champlain from n defect# ve and tool 
[also atop «tore from amohtni 
j drought. ■Phono M 1100. 
MMAB1TIMB

Until further notice, Steamer will 
leave St. John on Tuesday and Thurs
day at 13 o’clock noon, endec Satur
day at 3 p. m. tor Upper J 
Intermediate landtag», returning on 
alternate days, due in SL John at 
1.30 ». m.

CHIMNEY Cl 
XWAHUNO * BUILD» 

41 Brinnee# Street
and

& X ORCHARD, Manager.

KiW &

v - m mn

w

LJÉ ■BI

' 
'
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Office, M. 1741. He»., M. 247241.ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- 

El SpecUllet and Mae «ear. Treads ell* ï ! V», 1 y~ We all «trias 
and Horae floods at low prlcsa

H. HORTON & SON, LTD..
9 end 11 Market Square.

F
X.R-

CHOCOLATES
The Standard of Quality 

isi
Our name a guarantee of the 

finest materials.
GANONG BROS. LTD.

St. Stephen, N. B.

SS “ I
47 Canterbury Street

SMMèMfatiMi motor stasia, paralysie, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment tor 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. «6 Kins Square.

•Phone Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 18 Germain Street

. Tire Co..

Reasonable Rates. App 
FRED B. HAZEN 

87 Marsh Road.

CARSON GARAGE

&
'Phone Main 448.

Lancaster Ddry Farm
518 Main St. Thons M 1710

South Bay Tbene W. 411
07 Msln — HOTELS

i>r VICTORIA HOTEL OPTICIANS
«7 kIno'st” stT John' n. b. S. GOLDFEATHER

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO.. LTD. • *» Main 8L
Proprietors We Duplicate Broken Lenses

______A._M._PH1LL1P8, Mansser______ Without Prescription
All repairs are done promptly

at MACHUM & FOSTER 
49 Canterbury Street 

'Phone M. 699.

ROCKWOOD DAIRY
P. W. FleweUIng, Proprietor , G. Ernest Fairweather

ARCHITECT
MILK, CREAM, BUTTER KOG3,

Ski k • t IGELCREAM

INSURANCE 
J. M. QUEEN

N. B. Manager Canada Life 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six good tariff fire companies. 

«0 Prince William St. 'Phone M-3074

m 78 OuUford St. : -Plume W12441 til. ■PHONESSuspenders Residence 13*0PHOTOGRAPHS. Office 1741I Ford Service Station.
All Parts in Stock 

<63 Elm St. 'Phone M. 3085.

CONTRACTORS.
Your family and friends want your 

Photograph. COMB NOW.
tM/TAr/ONS HOTELSe. o. leahey;

Contractor. 
Protection St., W. L

Phones. Office. W. 100: House. W. Î7&.

THE REID STUDIO.We have the
Belt Mechanic and Beet Bqulpmeat Clifton HousrIRONS AND METALSI be eliminated from the 

rol hill, thus bringing the 
»ack to about the original 

of the administration, 
were of the oplntdn that 
irket conditions would not 
easier In the near future.

B. A C. RANDOLPH.

Corner Charlotte and King Streets, 
•t John. N. B.

COR SALE-FIVE TONS SECOND 
a band corrugated iron, suitable tor 
covering mills or building private gar
ages. John McGoldrick, 65 Bmythe St 

JOHN McGOLDRICK,
66 Symth St.,

Quick end Economic Repaire

Noter Car & Equip. Co., Ltd.
168.114 Prince.. St, 'Phone M. laoo.

" C ARL ETON GARAGE
Car Accessories, Supplies, eta.

| Comer Oermeln an. princes* Sri, j

KANE & RING.
General Contractors, 

22 14 Prince William Street 

•Phone M 270641.

PLUMBERS Rlynoi DS & I HI If H
‘Phone 228

_* J
WÆmà

p$ asldSy
„ seadtHe ads

ft? OF TOUR NEWSRAPERf 
sifOR BEST VSLUESS

St.John. M. B.
JVM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber
and General Hardware

81 Union Street West St John. 
■Phone W 17*

The Prince William HotelJEWELERS
POYAS fit CO., King Sq.

Full Line, of Jewelry end Watchee 
Prompt Repair Work. 'Phone M 2*85-11

“fej
------ CABS TO HIRE.—- I One of 8L John’s First-Class Hotels. 

Overlooking Harbor. American Plan.
Rates $2.50 to $3.50. 

Shoppers' Fortnight, June 15th to 
June 30. Write for Special Rates.

Illtei

ENGER SERVlci
Between

REAL and LONDON
elmouth to lend passengers.)

Radiators Repaired.

91 Rodney St., W. E.
PHONE W. Ml.

y Tire repairing'
Zlfitchelln, Goodyear tad Dominion

POWERS fit .BREWER.
CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St 
Phone M-967.

LAUNDRIES
WET WASH BINDERS AND PRINTERS.

Modem Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operator»— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLER

THE McMILLAN PRESS.
68 Prince Wm. St :t ’Phene M 2740

_____ trn'srtSS SSsK ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

floods called tor end delivered
day. Most up-to-date plant 

In the city
VICTORIA LAUNDRY
2-16 Pitt Street. 'Phone M-390.

Ttree

J. H. McPartland fit Son
'Phone *-189841. 185 Water St

•S'
St John'tt Leading Hotel

ROBERT M. THORNE, 
Carpenter and Builder

Eetlmatee cheerfully furnished. 
Make a specialty of Chamberlin 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind end duet around 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess at 'Phone 2476.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTRSttt'

s-sr;
and LUMBER MERCHANTS

JOHNS. EAGLES fic CO.
LBA WILLARD LBA HOTEL DUFFERIN

FOSTER A COMPANY. Proprietors

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-date Sample Room*

REALand BRISTOL
tloulars of sailings and yat*1 
oca I Agents or to 
BENT REFORD CO* LTD. 
Agents, 162 Prince William 
raeL St. John. N. B.

STOVES AND RANGESSTORAGE BATTERY
SC PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TINSMITHINO. 

688 Main St, Thone M 365

, OTOE S. McINTYRE
124 Sydney st Thome M. 816841

have removed their office to the Can
adian Bank of Commerce Building, 
King St_______________________________

BAGGAGE EXPRESS R. A. CORBETT, 
General Contractor, 
272 Douglas Ave., 
'Phone H. 1974.

Stream Steamship Ci. MANILLA CORDAGE55 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.
"Phone,: Office. 532; Residence, 534.

WHITE’S EXPRESS CO..
H. O. Green. Manager

MISCELLANEOUS.TAILORS
FILMS FINISHED—Send your films 

to Wasson’s, Main street, for best do 
veloplng and printing. Enlargements. 
8x10, for 35 cents.

ÎUST ARRIVEDonolir of~P. 23,1 
horses, E. Hogan, 150 Union street 
Phone M. 1557.

IN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.
rD. J. Purdy sails 8.30 a. m. 
Wednesday, Friday, making 
ate stops; returning alter- 
i. Rates to Fredericton by 
îrn by train, $2.50 or $3.00,

4-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE, 
r Majestic sails 10 a. m. 
, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
alternate days, 

ain 304 D. J. PURDY,,Mgr.

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

“THIS PAPER A HOME PRODUCT." J. ELDON WILSON
Manager.

SANITARY STEAM PRESSING CO. 
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing 

We guarantee not to bum or scorch 
your suits.

122 Charlotte Street.
-serr e 'PHONE M. 1414-1L

“Newspapers ao Intimately affect their communities and the communities

,!£££? xss&sss r r1.
rule the city wh|$^ Is enterprising and awake, resourceful and progressive 
has one or more newspapers which reflect these qualities ill a superlative de
gree as a part of its equipment; and similarly the city whidh is slothful, cor-

essions a vernal 
1 of every effort

BARRISTERS S. HERBERT MAYES Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and TinwareWharf Building. Pile Driving and 

Concrete Work.ROY A. DAVIDSON
Solicitor. Etc.

42 Prince,, Street St John. N. B. 

Money to loan on City Freehold

MANDOLINSVIOLINS, 
and all string Instrumente and Bows 
repaired.

WlLslow Street runt end reactionary will be found to number among Its 
and corrupt newspaper, blind to good movements and 
to better things."

Thone West 812.
Residence—311----------

West St John.
J. SPLANE fit CO. 

19 Water Street SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street.WANK KNOX.

This newspaper it distinctly a home product and a producer of home 
pertty. Every advertisement placed In this paper and every subscrip

tion is a direct and effectual boost for this city, just aa it Is when you sup
port any other hdme product. Having no entangling alliances It Is free to 
support and does support this city to Ike full limit of Its powers. What it 
gathers up through the channels of circulation and advertising It re-distrib
utes In the community that give» It support, and that to turn it supports in 
single-hearted loyalty and devotion. Read the advertisement in today’s 
paper for the best values on home products.

FRANK A. HOLLIS
MERCHANT TAILOR 

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing 
et. John Electric & Steam Pressing Co.

60 Wall Street.
■PHONE M. 2483.

prosW.A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
'Phone 2129

MEAT AND PRODUCEMADIAN PACIFIC 
1 of Fundy Service J. M. TRUEMAN. 

Barrister, Notary Public, 
Canada Life Building, 

60 Prince William Street 
St. John. N. B.

FC.WesleyCoROBERT L. BUTLERTime. Daily Except Sunday
88. “EMPRESS” Meats and Provisions Artists Engravers. Lv. 8T. JOHN Ar. 5 p.m. 
Ar. DIQBY PH Western Beef,

271 Main St. 'Phone M. 2342
Lv. 2 p, m. 

ïteeBHsaÿ. D.t.A^'C.P.R, 1 
St. John, N. B. 4

J. M. McCONNELL 
Cleaning, Pressing and 

Repairing
99 PRINCESS STREET.

THONE M. 1943-21.

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mil) 
Street. Work guaranteed.

rr~
MILES B. INNES 

Solicitor, etc.
50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 

Money to Loan on Real 
Estate.

GRANT & HORNE 

Bank of B. N. A. Bldg. 
’Phone Main-2443.

CARLETON DAIRY
Miss S. E. Morphy 

MILK AND CREAM, ICE CREAM 
ilolr’4 and Oenong'e Confectionery.

99 UnioA Street, W. E.
■PHONE1 W. 256.

1 QifN MuicECai
■ (FIRE ONLY).
I' Security Exceeds One Hun-J 
f | dred Million Dollare. H
1 G. E L JARVIS I SON I

Provincial Agents. I

GREEN PEAS,
New Potatoes, String Beans and 

Squash. Delivery to West Side on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday». 
Phone M. 368 and M. 369.

J. I. DAVIS fit SON,
Main Street, City.

aritime Steamship Co.
Limited.

urtber notice the S. 8. Con- 
Le will run as follows: Leave 
. N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
king Company, Ltd* on Batur- 
a. m., daylight time, for 8L 
N. B., calling at Dipper Har

der Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
L’Etete. Deer Island, Red 

SL George. Returning leave 
uws, N. *B„ Tuesday for 8L 
B.. calling at L'Etete or Back ■ 
ck’s Harbor, Beaver HErbor 
er Barber. Weather and tide

COAL AND WOOD.

Engineers fit Contractors, Ltd.
e. R. Reid, President.
K. M. Archibald, Engineer.

IQS Prince William street 

’Phone Main 1743.

DOMINION
COAL COM PA NY

WAREHOUSE

BAKERS. J. H. POOLE fit SON 
22-28 Nelson Street

Bonded and General Warehouse. 
Selling and Distributing Agents. 

•Phone—M. 935-11.

DENTIST S. 2. DICKSON <■ST. JOHN BAKERY 
^Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
|t1 Hammond Street ’Phone M 214E

HOME BAKERY 
t. j. McLaughlin, *2 Brueuii. st

■seed. Cake and Peety,
I Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain ar 

Deaerated
'Phone M. 3376-11.

DR. J. C. DOORE 
Dentist

With whom Dr. F. A. Ainsworth la 
soçlated.

340 Main at ’Phone M. 8096.

■ or
Produce Commission dominion"

"smilGHIlLi
unXmari
SIYANW
043 CQALSl

FIRE INSURANCE IMURRAY fit GREGORY,
LIMITED.

Manufacturera.
Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Sew Mill and Factories,

St. John, N. B.
EDWARD BATES

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, ate.
Special attention given to altera- 

tiona and repain to home» and store.

SO Duke street. 'Phoiie M 721.
St John. N. a

Merchant
WHOLESALE FRUITSSTALLS 8, 9. 10 AND U.

City Market
, GeneralSaus Office
[*8 skJassso ml Momasn.1

R. R. * W. F. STARR, LTD, 
Agents at 8t John.

S- LONDON GUARANTEE, 
London, England.

-Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
Co., Ltd- Phone, 2681. Mgr, 
>nnors.
ompany will not be respon- 

any debts contracted after 
without a 

pany or ca

A. L. GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.
EXTENSION Telephone Main 363 Terme Cash 

ST. JOHN, N. B.LADDERS
ALL SIZES.

H. L. fit J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St. St. John

GIBBONS’ SPECIAL x |
Blacksmith Coal \

Clean and Strong * -

written order from 
plain of the «team. Chas. A. Macdonald fic Son 

49 Canterbury Street. 
'Phone Main 1536.

IZZARD'S BAKERY, 
i Home-Made Bread. Buns and 

Rolls a.Specialty.
Sold at all Grocery Stores.

1142 Victoria at, 'Phono M. 1330-11

J. W. PARLEE 
Beef, Pork and Poultry 

All Kinds of Country Produce

mD MANAN S. S. CO.
ELECTRICIANS Equal to George’s Creek Cum

berland
SHIPPED ANYWHERE 

IN BAGS
Or Carload Lota In Bulk

mclng June 4th a boat of this 
leave Grand Manan 7 a. m. 

»brt, airivlng about 2.30 p. m., 
Tuesday 10 a. m., arriving 

anan about 6 p. m. Both ways 
ion’s Beach, Campobello and

Grand Manan Wedneadayggg, 
8t. Stephen returning Thurs- 

m., both ways via Campobello, 
and Cummings Cove.
Grand Manan Friday 6 a. m., 
>hn direct, arriving 10.30 a. m., 
I leave St. John 1.3$ p. m.. 
7 p. m.
Grand Manan Saturdays tor 

ewa 7 ,a. m.. returning 1.30 
th ways via Campobello, East- 
Cummings Cove, 

tlantlc Standard Time.
ÏCOTT D. GUPTILL. Manager.

Cream Separate*, Churns 
and Butter Workers

in Various Sizes and Types.
J. P. LYNCH,

270 Union St., St. John, N. B.

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest Land 
Regulations.ELECTRICAL GOODS

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Oiy Supplies

Thone Main S7J^g

KNOX ELECTRIC CO.,

■Phone, M 1897City Market:
BOOTS AND SHCÆS 

GRAYS SHOE STORE
High Onde Footwear.

(Sole Local Agents for “Invic- 
tqn" arid “Empress" Shoes.

• }9K

E. M. CAMPBELLCORDAGE. The sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years old, who was at the 
commencement of the present war, and 
has since continued to be, a British 
subject or a subject of an allied or neu
tral country, may homestead a quarter- 
section of available Dominion Land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
Applicant must appear in person at 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for District. Entry by proxy may be 
made on certain conditions. Duties— 
Six months residence upon and culti
vation of land In each of three years.

In certain districts a homesteader 
may secure an adjoining quarter-sec
tion a-d pre-emption. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Reside six months in 
each of three yetrs after earning 
homestead patent and cultivate 60 
acres extra. May obtain pre-emption 
patent as soon as homestead patent on 
certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead 
patent if he cannot secure a pre-emp
tion, may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Must reside six months in each 
of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm laborers in Can
ada during 1917, aa residence duties 
under certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertis
ed or posted for entry, returned sol
diers who have served 
have been honorably discharged, re
ceive one day priority In applying for 
entry at local Agent’s Office (but sot 
Sub-Agency). Discharge papers must 
be presented to Agent.

IJ Meats and Vegetables, 
41 Brussels St., 

•Phone M. 1145-41 
D. J. HAMILTON

J. S. GIBBON & Co., Ltd.and 36 Dock 8LConsumers Cordage Co., Ltd.
(Jobbers Only)

MANILA. ITALIAN. JUTE. BISALS, 
RUSSIAN CORDAGE 

—Twines of Every Description—
SL John Office. 48-52 Smyth Street, 

JOHN THORNTON. Manager.

8T. JOHN. N. B.

COALTHE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO., Ltd.

FEED
STEEN BROS.

Cornmeal, Oats, Bran, Middlings and
Feed

•—Wholesale Only—
60 Celebration 8t. ’Phone M. 2518-11.

Main Street ’Phone 1099

M. SINCLAIR
Brussels Street. 'Phone M-1146-U 

V DEALER IN
Dealer in

Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kinds 
of Country Produce

Best Quality
Reasonable Price

Wholesale and Retail

Electrical Engineers 
Germain St., St. John, N. B.

COAL AND WOOD
(Boots. Shoos, Slippers and Robbers. —

City MarketOur Special Kirat-Claii Repair
ing Under Supervision 

of W. A. Sinclair.

Stall A,COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD.
HACK & LIVERY STABLE1 •PHONE M. 1358.

™ONEÎLBROTHERS
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 

MEATS. POULTRY. VEGETABLES, 
etc. Game of all kinds In season.

City Market. 'Phone M. 207

elehaTorsCoal and Kindling 
Union Street, W. E.m Steamship Lines

Incorporated.
R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD.

49 Smyths St. . 159 Union 81
We manufacture electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Welt
ers, etc.

WM. BR1CKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street, 
’Phone M. 1367

CHAS. E. BELYEA
Boots. Shoes and Gents Furnishings. 
First Class Boot and Shoe Repairing. 
16 Union St., W. B. Thone W.164-U

’Phone W. 17
L-TH E-W AY-BY-WATKR SYDNEY COALS. 

Now Landing Fresh Mined 
Sydney Coal. 

JAMES S. McGIVERN, 
Tel. 42. 5 Mill St.

F.C. MESSENGER, 
Coal and Wood, 

Marsh Bridge,

E. 8. STEPHENSON S CO, 
St. John, N. B.nd, Boston, New York

«NATIONAL LINE
era leave St John every Mon- 
idneaday and Friday morning 
touching Eastport, Lubec and 
l, arriving In Boston following 

m. Returning leaves Boston 
y» 9 a. m., via above porta.

BRASS AND COPPER MILK AND CREAM.FIRE INSURANCE
1 A. L FLORENCE fit SON

[■Wholesale Dealers in Copper, Braes, 
I Rubber. Load, etc.; also aU kinds of 
(Wool and Cotton Rage. We pay the 
-highest prices for straight cars of Iron 

any description, the only graters of 
(wests paper In Maritime Provinces. In
quiries promptly rep'led to.

REED’S POINT tYAREHOUSB, 
FPhona M. 3166-11.

Head OBee, Ottawa, Ont.

E. B. SPRAGG
Boarding, Hack and Livery Stable 

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. 
Coaches In Attendance at -All Trains

and Boats.
730 Main Street
THONE M 1717-31.

NORTHRUP BROS., 
Milk and Cream. 
Prompt Delivery. 
Phone M. 899.

’Phone 3030 WESTERIt lASflUBANOB CO. 
x Incorporated 1861

.Aaerta over.................. ... $4,000.000,00
Losses paid since organi

sation over....................... 63,000.000.00
Head Offlde: Toronto, Ont.

R. W. W. FRINK. Branch Manager. 
8t. John, N. B.

BOILER TUBESD. W. LAND
DEALER IN

COAL AND WOOD
Broad Cove Coal a Specialty 

Dry Hard and Soft Wood 
MARSH BRIDGE. ’Rhone M. 2373-31

FROPOUTAN LINE 
in, New York via Cape 

Cod Canal .

The usual sources of supply 
report very low stocks with the 
highest prices known in many 
years. Our stocks actually in 
store at New Glasgow are ex- 
:eptionally large and our prices 
quite reasonable, under pres
ent day conditions.

Your inquiries and orders 
are solicited.

overseas andHARDWARE MACHINE w> Kb.
WHITE fit CALKIN, .

Fire, Plate Gitas, Accident, Automo
bile Insurance

Every Person Should Carry 
Insurance

1*7 Prince William Street 
Thone M-661.

NOYES MACHINE CO.
Gasoline Engine (and Automobile 

parts) made at short notice. 
Manufacturers of Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. All kinds of supplies always 
on hand.

Nelson SL—Look for the Sign.

BARRY SUPPLY CO.
Hardware Dealers, Wall Paper, 

Paints, Kitchen Utensil», Mill and 
Contractors' Supplies 

3 Brussels St. : 31 Dock SL
•Phone M 977

India Wharf, Boston, dally 
luded), 6 p. m. Returning 
18, North River, New

St John, N. B.r Inc 
Pier 
illy 6 p-

DRUGGISTS
W. W. CORY,

Deputy Minister Oi the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisement will not be paid for.
CHIMNEY CLEANINGricket Office. 47 King Street , 

URWIE. Agent 6L John. "Ag. TRUSSES,W,
Prevent your house from burnlmg 

| from a defective and tool chimney. 
;al»o atop stove from smoking, Increase 
draught Thune M 8100.

[maritime CHIMNEY CLEANING. 

JUFAIKIMO * BUILDING CO.

SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a full Une of the shove 
of the beet makes.

W. HAWKER fit SON.

Everything You Need
Garden Toole, Household Articles; 

Paints, Brushes; Builders’ Hardware 
and Carpenters’ Tools. Only the beet 
Unee carried.

lamer Champlain J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS.

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
'monts: M-229; Res^ence^M-to68. matd^here^reeterdaY.

JEFF CLARKE KNOCKED OUT.

Panama, July 16—Sam McVey, the 
negro heavyweight pugilist, knocked 
out Jeff Clarke of Philadelphia In the 
fifteenth round of a twenty round

further notice. Steamer will 
it John on Tuesday and Thurs- 
18 o’clock noon, and on Satur- 
2 p. m. for Upper Jemseg and 
Mllate landings, returning on 
te days, due m SL John at

R. 8. ORCHARD, Manager.

"Insurance that Insures"
—SEE US—

Frank R. Fairweather fit Co..
» ^"erhosy-gL , Thone M. «58, 1*1 Mein St. North. End. Thon»491.

I. Matheson &Co., Ltd,
BOILER MAKERS

No* Glasgow, Nova Scotia,A. M. ROWAN■rm.
V
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HD TESTEUt kilt Spaak - at

Meeting, on Monday, 
July 23.

:Club ee
West Sides of

New
Cwpktely fostered ti«‘lk«lth 

By “ftml-a-tives”
K, 1

Harbor Crippled 
Cable Today.

Witness, for Defence Con
tradicts Testimony of 
Police Officer Saunders — 
Will Probably Finish Today

for Mob i

b« happy
today.

R ' oo
■ —...... ■ •■■■......... .IM llira. who will 

a clear Une :
At a meeting of the executive of the 

Retail Merc haute’ Association of Can
ada, held in the board rooms yesterday 
(afternoon, 

chair.

->—
—■

TH« POLICE COURT.
*82 St. VaUer St, Montreal 

In 1912. I was taken suddenly 
with Acute Stomach Troi*le and drop- 
N In the street. I was treated by 
8?veral physicians for nearly two 
■ csra, and my weight dropped from 
125 pounds to 160 pounds. Then eev- 
aral of my friends advised me to try 
’Frult-a-Uvea.’’ I began to Improve 
almost with the first dose, and by u* 
>.ng them, I recovered from the dis
tressing Stomach Trouble—and all 
pain and Constipation were cured. Now 
i weigh 20$ pounds. I cannot praise 
Fruit a-tlves’ enough."

-afternoon telephone 
between the Vast and 

West aides of the harbor, was put out
with Mr. A. O. Skinner in 
a telegram was read from 

Mr. J. A. Beaudry, treasurer of the 
Dominion Board of the association, ad
vising that he would be pleased to ac
cept the invitation to be in St. John on 
Monday, the 23rd instant at which
joint
with the members-of the Rotary Club 
with Mr. Beaudry as chief speaker.

The members of * the SL John Whole
sale Grocers’ Guild and the members 
of the Canadian Credit Men’s Trust 
Association will also be invited to at
tend and. listen to Mr. Beaudry, who Is 
one of Montreal’s leading citizens and 
one of the most : eloquent-speakers In 
Canada,

The following committee was ap
pointed to co-operate with the Rotary 
Club in arranging for the luncheon : 
T. F. Drummie. chairman.; A. O. Skin
ner. F. W. Daniel, H. G>. Marr. F. A. 
Dykeman, A, E. Everett, H. W. Rising. 
G. M. Ross. 8. C. Young, J. H. Vaughan, 
T. A. Armour. H. Mont Jonee, A. A. 
McIntyre. L. T. Gard. Jarvis Purdy. 
T. R. S. Smith and Robert Reid.

the
Yesterday in the police court evi

dence was heard in the case against 
Thomas Murphy, charged by Frank 
Foster with stealing a dog. The cash 
waa further adjourned.

One drunk was remanded.
James Toney is being held for the 

Kent ville, N. S„ police, and Luna 
Roberts, w 
arrested S

of commission, owing to trouble 
on the old cable An official of the 
company stated last evening that it 
was caused by water getting in on the 
wires.

As soon as the communication stop
ped. a gang of men was placed to 
work on a new cable, that was sunk 
on Saturday last, and about twenty 
men were employed all last night 
making the necessary connections, 
and it is expected that the lines ac
ross the harbor will be in full working 
order this moraine

The work of Installing the new

■The arson case waa resumed in the 
Circuit Court yesterday. The Crown 
rested its case and one witness for the 
defence was examined before adjourn
ment in the afternoon. At the morn
ing session Officer Saunders, Mrs. Mc- 
Aleer and James Covney were on the 
stand. At the afternoon session G. E. 
Blake. James Covney. A. 8. Profltt and 
Deputy Sheriff Clifford gave evidence 
for the Crown and Peter Sharkey for 
the defence.

OAF
it had been arranged to have a 
luncheon at Bondis restaurant \Jho was with the man when 

luâday afternoon, and de- 
leadquarterR Sunday night, 

was handed over to her brotheiMn-
law.

Leah Johnson, a Fredericton girl 
arrested yesterday morning on the 
charge of vagrancy was remanded.

- H. WHITMAN.
50c. a box, 6 for 12.50, trial else, 

15c. At all dealers or sent postpaid 
ty Frult-a-tives Limited. Ottawa

Morning Session.
The first witness was Police Officer 

Saunders, who told of having se'en the 
mare Kitty once when he had chased a 
soldier and civilian who were driving

Cross-examined by Mr. Sinclair the 
witness told of his movements on Sat
urday following the fire and his visit 
to Donnelly’s stable on that night. Ho 
was not looking for a bar or broken 
shoe, did not ask if the little mare had 
a half shoe or bar shoe, did not say 
that several teams had passed him on 
the Loch Lomond road the night of the 
fire or that he had flashed his light on 

team with two men in it.

she had just been shod the day before. 
The witness then asked Saunders what 
the trouble was and Saunders replied 
two plumbers went out last night and 
set tire to Crawford’s house. Saunders 
also said he had seen several teams on 
the Loch Lomond road and «ill had spo
ken to him except one with two men In 
it who tried to hide so he could not 
see them and he had flashed his light 
on the horse and it looked like the 
little mare. The witness was subject
ed to a severe cross-examination by 
the Attorney-General but his evidence 
was not shaken

At the conclusion of the cross-exam
ination the court was adjourned until 
ten o’clock this morning.

Hi,■-j
w'

jih

Hrepresents the same as the first, so it 
shows that Major McLean has won 
three distinguished service orders. 
Besides these honors he has been 
mentioned in despatches on two-occa-

He is but 32 years of age, but has 
had a long military career. When 
the South African war broke out he 
was a cadet at the Kingston Royal 
Military College and went to the 
Boer war as a lieutenant in the first 
contingent In South Africa he re
ceived hie commission in the Royal 
Horse Artillery and has been con
nected with the Imperial 
since. ^

FOR SALE.WANTED.
HORSE FOR SALE—Apply, at A, 
ecklenburg Street X

nPMrs- Mary McAleer.
Mrs Mary McAieer said the prison

ers had come in to her place about ten 
or fifteen minutes to eleven on the 
night of the Crawford fire and left 
about five minutes after eleven by her 
clock. They had a drink of hop beer. 
They said they had been out Loch Lo
mond and back and it was a bad road. 
The men had been drinking but were 
not intoxicated.

M

AGENTS WANTED.
T. S: SIMMS & Co. Ltd. 

FAIRV1LLE, N. B.
AGENTS WANTED—Salssmaa |M 

per Week, selling onekend egg-beater. 
Semple end terms He. jlonsy retuna, 
sd It unsetls lector?. Collette Mfg. 
Company. Colllngwaod. Ont

‘Ohatr IhoXSday to Buy Sughr.

SggSggKas
ROYAL ACADIA SUGAR

"Evmwy Crete For. Can,"

ACADIA SUGAR REFINING CO, Ltd.,

MAJOR McLEAN
HIGHLY HONORED. h

Yesterday morning Brigadier-Gener
al H ,H. MoLeau, G. O. C., of the New 
Brunswick command, received infor
mation that his son Major Charles 
Wesley Weldon McLean had been 
awarded the second bar to his D. S. 
O. It is a high honor for any officer 
to be granted the two bars to a D. 
S. O.

The D. S. O. was conferred ou 
Major McLean in September, 19.15, by 
the king at Buckingham Palace, for 
bravery and skillful handling of hit 
battery. The first bar to the D. S. O 
carries the same honor as anothel 
D. S. O. would, and the second bar

James Covney.
James Covney said he worked in 

Donnelly’s stable and drove the mails. 
On the night of the fire the prisoners 
had the mare Kitty out and brought 
her in about 11.30. The witness con
tended that there were caulks on the 
hind shoes of Kitty on the night of 
the fire and when Officer Saunders 
measured. her foot.
Kitty w hen collecting mail.

Afternoon Session.

service ever
I.C.R. Unclaimed Freight

SaleBOYS and GIRLSDIED.
Ajfi BY AUCTIONWOODMAN—At Saint John on Mon

day, 16th inet, Mary #M- Woodman, 
widow of the late C. F. Woodman.

Funeral from St. Luke’s church on 
Tuesday. 17th insL. at 3 p. m. Flow
ers to be omitted by her special re
quest.

k I am Instructed by
the Freight Claim

*1* whom It may ope- 
cent a large quantity 

M of Unclaimed Freight
and Merchandise, consisting of all 
kinds of goods, boxes, barrels, caqks. 
trunks, suit cases, etc., to be sold at 
I- 0- R. Freight Shed No. 9, Long 

t, on Thursday Morning, July 
19th, at 10 o’clock. Conditions of sale 
made known at time of sale.

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.
> of 

Leasehold 
, Corner Wine-

WANTEDHe had driven
N.S

The first witness at the afternoon 
session was G. E. Blake, president of 
the Master Plumbers Association, and 
chief of the St. John Fire Depart
ment. Mr. Blake told of having had 
windows broken in his store and 
stones with the word scab on them 
thrown in the shop. He did not know 
the prisoners, 
broken on the fifth or sixth of June. 
The witness gave as his opinion that 
a building such as the Crawford house 
would burn in from twenty to twenty- 
five minutes If well set. Ha would 
judge that the reflection would be vis
ible at from one to three miles on the 
night of the fire as It was dark and 
foggy In answer to Mi. Sinclair the 
witness said he did net think Beverly 
Stevens could see the fire from his

. WANTED—Drug 
years experience.
A Co., 217 Barrington street, Halifax, 
N. 8.

Clerk two or more 
Apply to Buckley

I$25j00fi42L50
WANTED—Boy to run passenger 

elevator for a few days only. Apply 
Standard Office.

;The windows were

»
BUY ESTATE SA

Value»»
Property 
low and Unfdn dBts., . 
West St. John,

BY AUCTION

TEACHER WANTED—A First or 
Second Glass Female Teacher tor 
School District No. 4, Parish of Eldon, 
in the county of Resttgouche. Apply 
stating salary to David J. Myers, 
Myers Brook, Restigouche county,

i War Savings Certificates

r’n'M.KJrtas sres. «s cp *■ f*R • etnman emnmg me MlnR it hw 
I ete et 3 MM.

IWe CwtStu» eW It Mltiiri si Ml MM. a fee- 
mA Hit si ttere. 11 MhUlUlSSW

tete ate MW mm). m« sir t"M to
I jim instructedi by 

the administrator to sell by Public 
Auction at Chubb’s Corner, on WqS 
nesday Morning,/ July 18th, at 4M 
o’clock, that valuable 
situate at above address. For further 
particulars apply to

Zj WANTED—Second Class Female 
Teacher for School District No. 23. 
(Rates Poor.) Apply stating salary to 
John A. March, Sec’y. Fairfield, St. 
John Co., N. B.

WANTED—Well furnished «mail Eat 
or suite. Central locality. No chil
dren. Reply stating all particulars to 
Box 13, Care Standard»

i
Tenement House

MJames Covney.
James Covney was recalled. He had 

told Officer Saunders that O'Brien and 
Hughes arrived at the stable the night 
of the fire with Kitty between 11.30 
and 12 o’clock as he did not want to 
get mixed up in the scrape. When he 
made this statement to Saunders he 
was not telling the truth. He had not 
said anything at the preliminary ex
amination about the caulks on Kitty’s 
shoes because he had not been asked. 
He had measured Kitty's off-hind foot 
at the request of Mr. Sinclair and gave 
the following measurements: Five 
inches long on outside, four and a half 
on the inside and three inches wide at 
the heel. He did not have anything 
against Saunders and had never said 
he would smash Saunders' evidence. 
He had-not used Kitty since last Jan
uary or February.

d F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
KENNETH *A. WILSON, ESQ.,

Solicitor,'45 CanterburyVIweWterateteem

W A ON led AT
JL Jit BANK OR ANY MON KV OH OCR PORT Omet.

Valuable r«vu..w.. 
Property with Bullb- 
logs, Green Head Road, 

BY AUCTION 
1 am instructed by 

Alderman J. V. Rus
sell, Commissioner of 

Harbor, Ferry ami Public Lands, to 
eel! by Public Auction at Chubb’s Cor
ner on Saturday morning, July 21st, 
at 12 o’clock noon, the properties on 
the Green Head Road knowrn as pun- 
can and Reeds, having a combined 
area of about 70 x 76 feet, more or less, 
together with buildings. For further 
particulars, plan, etc., apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

tiiKE iron ramus hmt.it he fmmt

ffniti WANTED—A Second Class Female 
Teacher for District No. 10. Apply 
stating salary required to W. H. 
McCracken, Armstrong’s Corner, 
Queens county.

W.«fVS WANTED w- First Class Female 
Teacher for District No. 2, Spring- 
field. Kings - County, N. B. Apply 
stating salary to A. W. Cos man. 
Secretary to Trustees, R. F. D. No. 1.x

WANTED—First or second class 
teacher. District No. 2, Jemseg, Queens 
county. Apply, stating salary wanted, 
James Elgee, secretary.

A. S. Profitt.
A. S. Profitt, who was stood aside on 

Friday afternoon, was recalled He 
had last shod Kitty on the hind feet 
on June 27. He found on her feet three 
pieces of shoe which he produced. The 
pieces which he took off the hind foot 
had caulks on. The witness could not 
te|l whether the shoes had been tam
pered with or not and could not swear 
they were pieces of the shoe he had last 
put on the mare. They looked like 
pieces of one of his shoes. He would 
think the shoes were worn rather than 
broken.

Cross-examined by Mr. Sinclair the 
witness said he had trimmed off Kit
ty’s toes the last time she was shod 
and had placed a number one shoe on 
her. She usually took a number two. 
Had often had horses come in with 
broken shoes on their feet

Mr. Henneberry had asked him to 
make from memory as nearly as he 
could a shoe which would fit Kitty’s 
off-hind foot when he shod her tho 
last time previous to June 15. The 
shoe was put in evidence and mea
sured five and seven-eighth inches on 
the outside, five and five-eighths on the 
inside and four and 
width. The mare Kitty was hard to 
shoe.

At this point a plan of the Loch Lo
mond road was put in evidence.

Deputy Sheriff Clifford.
Deputy Sheriff Clifford gave evidence 

that from Mrs. McAleer’s house to the 
Loch Lomond road at the gate of 
Father O’Neil’s church was two and 
and one-tenth miles. From Mrs. l.y- 
den's to Crawford’s and back to Mc
Aleer’s would be twelve and three- 
tenth miles. He had measured the dis
tance with a speedometer on an auto
mobile owned by Mr. Wetroore

This closed the case, for the Crown 
Peter Sharkey.

The first witness for the defence was 
Peter Sharkey. He waa in Donnolly s 
■table on the Saturday night toll owing 
the fire when Police Officer Saunders 
came in. He asked Donnblly if he had 
a small horse with a mis-shaped hoof. 
Mr. Donnblly said no, he then asked 
him if he had a small horse with a bar 
or half shoe, to which Mr. DonnOlly 
answered no. Saunders then asked 
him if the little mare had a half or 
barred shoe. Mr. Donnolly said no,

ALtiERMAN J. ▼. RUSSELL, 
Commissioner Harbor, Ferry and 

Public Lands. City Halt/ Z
WANTED—Porter for general ware

house work and attending furnaces. 
Apply In person. Brock ft Paterson, 
King St.

/
TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE 

BY AUCTION
X HOUSEKEEPER WANTED — For 

private family in provincial town. 
Send references and state salary ex
pected to A. B., Standard Office.

There will be sold at Public Auction 
at Chubb's Corner, in the City of Saint 
John, on Saturday, the 4th day ol 
August, A. D. 1917, »t; twelve o'clock 
noon, certain woodlands on the 
Canaan River, in Queens County 
namely:

Lot No. 22, situate in the Parish of 
Brunswick, on the south side ofqthe 
New Canaan River, granted to Thomas 
Hathaway by the Crown 11th Sep
tember, A. D. 1861, containing 95

W

Show Your Prosperity by 
Patriotic Investments

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given to firms and 

individuals who sell provisions or 
other supplies to Stewards of Cana
dian Government ships under this De
partment, that the Department is not 
responsible for debts contracted by 
such Stewards.

Clause number 8 of Contract with 
Stewards covering the victualling of 
such ehtps reads as follows:

It Is distinctly understood by the 
parties hereto that the said Depart
ment shall not be responsible for any 
debts contracted by the said Steward, 
and the said (Steward agrees to notify 
all persons with whom he wishes to 
contract for the purchase of any such 
provisions, stores or groceries, and be
fore contracting tor 
said Department shall not be respon
sible tor any debt to be contracted 
by him in that or any other respect.

G. J. DBSBARATS.
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service.

Department of the Naval Service, 
Ottawa. January 9, 1917.

Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid tor.

acres more or less.
Also, another Lot on the northern 

aide of the New Canaan River, known 
as Lot No. 14 south and 16 south, situ
ate in the Parish of Brunswick, grant
ed to Thomas Hathaway 29th October, 
A. D. 1863, containing 100 acres more 
or less. ,

Also, that certain other Lot, situate 
In the «aid Pariah ot Brunawldt, on 
the northern aide ot the New Cenaen 
River, distinguished aa Lot No. t, 
granted to Thomas Hathewny by the 
Crown on the 30th ot Alignât, A. D.. 
1861, containing 110 acres more or' 
lees.

Not by Ostentatious Expenditures l
The “Good Spender” has loft caste I

The war is bringing Canada back to a 
true sense of values. Today she is honoring 
the man who works, saves and serves rather 
than the man who indulges and,spends.

%

expenditure of money which should be 
devoted to the Country’s needs. He who 
parades his wealth to-day is jeered — 
not envied.

Canada is spending millions for all that 
makes life dear. She needs every dollar her 
loyal sons can spare. Cut out your luxuries - 
and inveft the money thus saved in Cani-13' 
dian War Savings Certificates 1

one-eighth in

. that the Also, a certain other Lot In the Par
ish ot Johnston on the northerly side 
ot the aald New Canàan River, dis
tinguished as Lot No. 1 and granted1 
to Thoroaa Hathewey by the Crown on 
the 26th ot April, A. 0 1862. contain 
log 75 acres more or lees. r 

All the above lands being more par 
tlcularly deacrlbed In a Deed ot Con- • 
voyance from William H. Rathe way to 
Thomas Robinson, dated the 6th 
April, 1878, registered in the Que_ 
County Records on the 18th ot May. 
A. D. 1878 and afterwards conveyed by 
the said Thomas Robinson to the Rev.

For further particular*, apply to 
undersigned Trustee.
‘Dated the 30th day of Jane A 

1817. '
THB EASTERN TRUST COMPANY ' 

Trustee of the Mato,
Rev. John A. Clark.

Economy is no longer furtive—thrift is 
no longer despised ! The contempt of real 
Canadians is reserved for lavish, selfish

%

"A War Savings Certificate in every Canadian 
home will help to win the war, and will also pay 
you over Sfi interest”

War Savings Certificates are issued in deno
minations of $25, $50 and $100, selling at 
$21.50, $43 and $86 respectively, at all Money 
Order Poet-Oifices and Banks.

of,

NOTICE OF MEETING.
A SPECIAL MEETING ot the share, 

holders of Furnishers, Limited, will 
be held » tthe qttlce of the <
Lencsster, In the County of 
on Wednesday, the let day of August, 
A, D„ 1917, at the hour of four o’clock 
in the afternoon to receive the report 
of the Directors, to elect Directors 
for the ensuing year and for the trans
action of general business.

STEPHEN B. BU8TIN, 
Secretary.

Sir eChos. White, JXCinister of Finance.

The National Service Board of Canada. company at 
St. John, XC. W. PETERSON,K. B. BENNETT.

4

DOMINION Expran Monay Ordani 
are on sale In Eve thousand offices 
thronshout Canada.

H. A. PRBBBLB.■
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion.- Discount of 
33 I-3 per cent, on advertisements runnnig one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-fivfc cents.
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TifTHEY are not 
KoNINi;. , DONT
n^ce what
^ WOUV-D KEEP
•vn THENV from 
-Ml PHONlhd!

I VONOER VHAT
lî> keeping the 
SM!TH«>-THtY 

OOC.HT 
TO BE HEREBY

> WOULONT 
LIKE TO t>EE 
™EM HURT1 
BUT I HOPE L^1T* Av^6CK,'

A NICKEL 
WOULD 
KEEP HIM
aWAT from 

a phone; - - - -
NOW;;

t

5*

AND TO PROVE TO L. 
TOO I DIDN'T-HERE 

IT lt> IN ME POCKET!

ARE TOu SURE 
TOO DIDN’T r 
LOSE THE 
LETTER I S ™OU<«HT 

j TOLD YOU To TOUtl VvT 
MMUTHEM It that- 

|lavt week ? ) 1-------------
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e are Related Factï and Fancies. Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals1^ and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

——

Who's Who and What's What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

Improvements made already and the 
convenience of such e shelter for

The need of e Rooming Directory 
wee pointed ont by Mrs. McAvtty u 
the House has been full ever since It 
wee opened. Mrs. Ftebes wee con
tre to leted on her management and 
révérai of the directors reported 

accounts of Miss Hoyt's

There was no report from the mem
bership committee except a statement 
of fade received lianded In by lbs. 
Warren.

Mist Louise Parka was appointed 
a Director. She has been a valuable 

r of the House Committee and 
with Miss Hasal Clarke has had 
«barge of the furnishing arrangement

The Directors feel that the work 
was a splendid start and wlH be 
supported by the public as they muet 
see the treat need of such a Home 
for strangers passing through the city.

Many matters of Poutine business 
were discussed and the question of 
a sign tor the Home was left to a 
Committee.

■
v ' 5 «i 4m

! hearing good
worth

I
leading! part 
of the Five ]

and was also the Flo. tlons. She possesses a lovely pair ot 
Athletics rtTJtTZ» her roerea- *" ""

.•pent the night at the Home.
For The Travellers Aid Mies Hoyt 

reported meeting 108 trains, 4 boats. 
She had assisted and directed 61 
grown op people and 10 children to 
places of safety. Her work begins at 
•even a.m. and endi after the Boston 
train arrives which la very often late 
and tiie also meets Sunday trains.

This report was given by Mrs. 
Lawrence.

Mrs. John MoÀvlty presided at the 
meeting and gttve the treasurer’s re
porti and an address telling 
accomplished and details of 
nlshing of the House. She also read 
the report of the House Committee 
as Mr». Corbett was unable to at
tend.

Funds on hand are $343.66 In the
Bank. ,

Receipts for thé month were $107.80
Expenditures . .... v»t ios.65
Mrs. Warren sent In $23 in mem

bership fees and Mrs. W. C. Good 
Mr. Stanley 

gratefully ra

gs needed to 
nd ladles inter- 
It It and see the

__ . V
“Whatever the weather may \ 

be,” says he, . .
^ “Whatever the weather-may be, \ 
% It’s the songs yd sing, and the S 

smiles ye wear ‘ \
VP»»* * matin' the .un chine % 

everywhere!”
—James Whitcomb Roley. \

Y. W C. A. TRAVELLERS' AID.
Of the YoungThe flrct meeting 

Women's Christian 
bell i« their own. quart era took place 
yesterday aflerttoee when a meeting 
of the Directors assembled at the 
Travellers' Aid on Ullon street 

Splendid reports were landed la 
from both the WBBm
Travellers' Aid. Mrs. Forbes reported 
that she had served 110 miels title#» 
than two weeks and 11 oacsons Tad

V

V

V . s House Mother and the: V

ME PETROVAof work 
the fur-

“SilveE
Gloss’*

AT THESTARCH IMPERIAL TODAYUSEFULMINTS. 

• (Montreal Star.)
■■ -

-Vv-
'■■■ »’ jCanada’s finest home Laundry 

Starch, for nearly 60 yeara.
In 1 lb. pactoles and 6 lb. Faney 
Enameled Tina. At all grocers.

■ANuracruntD or 
THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED, . . MONTREAL.#

In L'Caae Russell's Drama>Av
(l)

r — ' THE BLACK BUTTERFLYSalt on Angara whan cleaning fowl, 
meaL or flab. Will prevent slipping 

Salt thrown on a coal era when
handed a douai 
Elkin of |I6 wl
calved: Florence LaB.il.

broiling steak, will prevent biasing 
from the dripping fat.

Balt as a gargle wi|l-cure soreness of 
the throat

Salt IB a solution «haled cures cold 
In the head. ,

Salt In water Is the best thing to 
clean willow ware and matting.

Salt In the oven UBder baking tins 
will prevent their ieorchlng on the 
bottom.

There are man
Emotional Story ef the Sublime Sacrifice of a 

Woman with a Crushed Soul.

Metre Wonderplay if Irresistible Fewer

complete the -Homs a 
eeted are asked to vis UNIQUE.

Patria.
The end, not of perfect day but of 

the serial Patria featuring Mrs. 
Vernon Castle was shown at the Uni
que yesterday. It contains gome won
derfully photographed battle scenes 
taken at night The fighting pictures 
contain all the latest devices for 
trench warfare, gas, liquid fire and 
tanks.

The aeroplanes at night look like 
moths flitting through the air. Needi- 
less to say the fight is won by Patria’s 
forces and the picture closes with the 
heiress in her Red Cross Nurse's cos
tume being congratulated on the suc
cess of her army. She deprecates 
any personal praise but states that it 
was love of country yhlch actuated 
her. So the serial ends on a highly 
Patriotic strain.

The next Series will be The Ameri
can Girl stories which will appear 
later.

The comedy features Eddie layons.
The Pathe Weekly haa a fine pic

ture of King George greeting New 
Zealand men.

*PEOPLE IN THE PLAY

^Tt.mc7ù,eMrkBUttert,,r"..... M-'
kj

••• • Mme. Petrova\
.. Mahlon Hamilton v 
.... Anthony Merlo -H.
................. Count Lewenhaup
...................Edward Brennan
................... Violet B. Reed
..................... John Hopkins
............... . Morgan Jones
....................  Norman Kaiser
.......................... Roy Pilcher
............... .. •.. Evelyn Dumo

Alan Hall.................................................
Girard, Officer in the French Army." 
Lachalse, Officer in the FrenchArmv 
Lord Braislin......................

(3)-
Salt puts out Are Itt the chimney.
Salt and vinegar Will remove stains 

from discolored teacups.
Salt and soda are excellent for bee 

stings and spider bites.
Salt thrown on soot Which has fallen 

on the carpet will Jjftvent stain.
Salt put on Ink when freshly spilled 

on a carpet will help In removing spot.
Salt in whitewash makes it stick.
Salt thrown on a coal fire which is 

Slow will revive It.
Salt used In sweeping carpets keeps 

out moths. —

Lady Constance Braislin............
Don Lula Maredo........................
Peter, Father of Sonia. .. 
Vladimir, The Ybung Master, ..
Gaston Duval, ...................
Ciel, Sonia's Maid. .

22]

WORLD’S TOUR SCENIC
Royal Residence» of La Belle France.

The laland of Quaint Capri.
Antigua. British Weat Indies.(»)

Vinegar will set dubious greens and 
blue» in ginghams.

Vinegar le an antidote for poisoning 
by alkalis.

Vinegar will brighten copper.
Vinegar and brown paper will heal 

biulae Or “black eye.”,.
Vinegar and auger will 

stove polish.
Vinegar and nalt;w»ll strengthen a 

lame back.
Vinegar uaed to wish the wall before 

papering will help the paper to stick.
Vinegar for soaking lamp wicks 

makes a brilliant light

PATHE’S BRITISH GAZETTE .ad AIM W„ Plclure8
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

'V/ ». IMPERIAL.
'"It make a good The Black Butterfly.

The personal popularity of Madame 
Petrova was shown in the large at
tendance at yesterday's matinee of 
The Black Butterfly. This Is a tho
roughly modern story and contains 
every element of interest. One pecu
liar characteristic of the plot is that 
the Russian actress takes a dual role 
of a Russian actress and also portrays 
her own daughter.

As The Black Butterfly, Sonia Smir
nov. she has all Paris at her feet but 
cares for no one until she meets Alan 
Hale. (Isn’t Hale a favorite name for 
heroes? It seems to me I’ve met sev
eral Hales lately) She then does the 
vamp act and- wins Hale away from 
the girl he loves. This country maid
en turns out to be Sonia’s own daugh
ter. The father had deserted his wife 
when the girl was an Infant. Finding 
that she is breaking her own daugh
ter'» heart Sonia goes to the War as 
a Red- Cross Nurse and there finds an 
opportunity to save a life by the 
transfusion of blood. So you see the 
story Is ultra modern and the fact that 
it is Petrova playing in It makes up 
for the rather remarkable stretch of 
coincidence which ' one has to be
lieve.

Petrova is best as the lonely cele
brity, the beloved of the Paris public. 
The photography of the dual roles le 
remarkable. Mahlon Hamilton is the

In addition to the Metro feature a 
World tour of Versailles and pictures 
taken in Antigua, West Indies was 
shown.

WOT»

JEANETTE lafARlON 8 CO. Novelty Illusion 
Feature*m A GARDEN APRON.

This calls for three-fourths of a yard 
of denim. Turn a narrow hem and 
feather stitch across; turn up one- 
fourth of a yard and feather stitch up 
and down, leaving spaces large enough 
to slip the hand in easily and making 
the space in the centre wider.

These pockets are fof holding twine, 
scissors, etc. The apron should have a 
belt with button and button hole.

I. JENNINGS & DORMAN JAMIE KELLYV

Comedy Singing and 
Good Dancing7 The Man Who Built 

the SubwaySuppose You Are 
In a Dining Car?

Y lÏ 'r
HALL & WELLINGTONi THE McCAR VERS

Singers and 
Whistlers

Fashion Plates of Modern 
MinstrelsyYou will probably want a light meal, but still nourishing 

and sustaining. Try
BILLIE BURKE in Gloria’s Romance CHA7PTE"TOASTED "XX:

/CORN FLAKES P
LYRIC TODAY UNIQUE \and note how fresh and bright you feel.

Also note the economy compared with the cost of other 
foods. The same ratio of economy will apply in your home.

And insist on the original in the red, white 
and green package.
Made in Canada for over eleven yearsT

WHO LIKES FUDGE?
A Real Story from Life, Presented 

by^Thanhouser Star Cast

The Finish! Lota of Excitement 
and Sensation! Grand' Climax 

Mrs. Vernon Castle Serial

“PATRIA”“THE CANDY GIRL”
How I>oes It End? A Surprise in 

Store For YouFeaturing Gladys Huelette 
Star and Story as Sweet as the
__ Name implies

FUN AND~CLEVERN ESS
*■

Catknra Better Than 
Beauty Doctors

For cleansing, purifying a 
lying the complexion hands and hair, 
Cuticura Soap is supreme, especially 
when assisted by .touches of Cuticura 
Ointment to soothe and heal the first 
signs of skin troubles. For free sam
ple address post-card: ‘ Cuticura, Dept. 
N. Boston, U. S. A.” Sold by dealers 
throughout the world.

PATHE NEWS
Particularly Interesting This Week

STAR.
Florence La Badle a leading woman 

for Thanhauser who is starring in 
Divorce and the Daughter at the Star 
is a Canadian and is twenty-three 
years old. She went to school In 
New York city.

At first others of the aits attracted 
her attention and she studied 
and sculpture. Her screen career be
gan With David Griffith and she played 
in many of hla releases. In The 
Million Dollar Mystery she played the

DeC AMO AND HIS DOGSii
Eddie Lyons, Lee Moran, In the 

Comedy
A VAUDEVILLE TREAT 

Thura-Fri-Sat.
“Mystery of the Double Cross” 
Jackman ft Florence—Novel 
Protean Artists.

Only One Performance Wednesday 
Evening

Theatre Given Over to Great War 
Veterans’ Association

“A Burglar by Request”» nd besutl-

Coming—Thr-Frt-Sat—Charlie Chap
lin, in His Very Latest Comedy 

Act, “The Immigrant”
The Battle Creek Toasted Corn Flake Co., Limited. 

Head Office and Factory: London, Ont.
painting

2
Next Mon-Tues-Wed—Start of spec- 
lal New Serial, “The American Girl”

■VWWnA.

Bringing Up Father

- - - - - - rrïseT : ;

f

>AP
■

ERTISINti
in.- Discount of 
ta runnnig one 
nee. Minimum 
snte.

FOR SALE.

IFE FOR SALE—Apply, at 
inrg Street

iENTS WANTED.
re WANTED—Sal semen ,M
, selling onehand egg-beater, 
nd (arma 26c. Money raton a-
«stl» factory. Collette Mfg.
. CoUingwood. Ont

Unclaimed Frariii 
Sale

$Y AUCTION A

I am Instructed by 
the Freight Claim 
Agent of the I. G. R. 
to sell for the benefit 

« of whom It may con
cern a large quantity 
of Unclaimed Freight 

chandlse, consisting of all 
goods, boxes, barrels, caqks, 
alt cases, etc., to be sold at 
Freight Shed No. 9, Long 
>n Thursday Morning, July 
0 o’clock. Conditions of sale 
>wn at time of sale.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
dï of 

Leasehold 
, Corner Wins-

8

ESTATE SA 
Valus»»
Property 
low and Unfdn **ta., . 
West St. John,

BY AUCTIDI^0
I jim instructed^ by 

htfstrator to sell by PibLhe 
at Chubb’s Corner, on WqS 
lorn lug,/ July 18th, at dl 
hat valuable Tenement House 
t above address. For further 
rs apply to

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer. 
H >. WILSON, ESQ.,
letter,'45 Canterbury ptr*--

Valuable ran..... 
Property with Builti- 
Ings, Green Head Road, 

BY AUCTION 
1 am Instructed by 

Alderman J. V. Rus
sell, Commissioner of 

Ferry and Public Lands, to 
ublic Auction at Chubb’s Cor- 
laturday morning, July 21st, 
lock noon, the properties on 
i Head Road known as pun* 
Reeds, having a combined 

>out 70 x 76 feet, more or less, 
with buildings. For further 
rs, plan, etc., apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

6

AN J. ▼. RUSSELL,
Bsiener Harbor, Ferry and 
rads. City Halt

» LANDS FOR SALE 
BY AUCTION
will be sold at Public Auction 
’b Corner, In the City of Saint 

Saturday, the 4th day at 
D. 1917, at; twelve o'clock 

•tain woodlands on the 
River, In Queens County, ~

• 22, situate in the Parish of 
k, on the south side ol^he 
aan River, granted to Thomas 
y by the Crown 11th S»p-
A. D. 1861. containing 95
re or leas.
mother Lot on the northern 
îe New Canaan River, known 
». 14 south and 15 south, situ- 
b Pariah of Brunswick, grant- 
>mas Hathaway 29th October, 
•3, containing 100 acres more

bat certain other Lot, situate- 
aid Parish of Brunswick, on 
lern side of the New Canaan 
Istingulehed as Lot No. L 
to Thomas Hathaway by the 
u the 30th of August, A. D., 
itainfng 110 acres more or

certain other Lot In the Par- 
the northerly side 

Canàan River, die*
ihnaton on 
aid New 
d as Lot No. 1 and granted 
is Hatheway by the Crown on 
of April, A. D 1852, contain 
res more or lees. 1 
above lands being more par- 
described In a Deed of Con- • 
from William H. Hathaway to 
Robinson, dated the 6th 
78, registered in the Que __ 
Records on the 16th of May,
8 and afterwards conveyed by 
Thomas Robinson to the Rev.

*ther particulars, apply to 
aed Trustee.
the 30th day of June, A.

ot,

*
stern trust company.
ruatee ot the estate,

Her. John A. Clark

«ION Express Money Order» j 
aele In are thousand offlees ;
tit Canada.
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% ly wlcda, a tew local ehowera % 
V In eastern portion, but mostly % 
% fair and warm. S

—:

or G■ •
This department, one of ear features of 
large «ne of Motor Car

m-, vS; 1 A,.
« • ■IF ■

Vicinity of Spruce Lake 
Searched Yesterday With
out Avail—Four Boats Will 
Grapple Harbor Front To
day for the Body.

%s
you a T«ryWashington, July 16—Fore- %

DIETED. SITS COITBOLLEB
%
V east: Northern New England % 
% —Generally fair Tuesday and % 
% Wednesday; moderate south S 
% and southwest gates.

*■
•w Tireand%\ . Chain», Johnston’s Carbon Remover, Johnston’s Auto Wax Paste, >Toronto, July 16.—Showers Is 

% have occurred today In Bast- % 
S urn Quebec and the Maritime % 
% Provinces, while In Ontario S 
% and, the western provinces the % 
\ weather has been Hne.^1

%Kf Johnston’s Ante Cleaner.
G A Magrath, Fuel Controller, and Dr. J. H. Frink 

Had Conference With Local Coal Men Yesterday--- 
High Freights One of Chief Factors in Cost.

GASOLINE
OmeoUne Funnels, Brake Lining, (Scandinavian). Rubber Pedal Pads 
for Forte, Victor No. 1 Ford Cylinder-Heed Gasket», Fort Washer» 
and OasketD, Horns, Tool Boxes, Light*, Adamson Vnlcànlzer», Schro
der’s Tire Pressure Gauges and Valve Insides, etc.

About ten o’clock last night a report 
quickly spread about the city that 
Pilot Robert Doherty, who has been 
missing since last Wednesday night, 
had been found alive and had arrived 
safe and sound at his home on St. 
James street. . - l *

The report was that the missing 
pilot had been in a camp near Spruce 
I-*ake. It was learned by The Stand
ard, however, that there was no truth 
in the report, and the young pilot’s 
father, Joseph Doherty, and hie 
friends have now about given up all 
hope of ever seeing him alive again.

It Is now ilrmly believed that Robert 
Doherty has fallen Into the harbor 
and has been drowned. This morning 
four boats with grappling irons will 
be used to sweep the harbor, from the 
Pettinglll wharf down the front in 
search of the body, and eVery endeav
or will be made to locate the remains 
in this section.

The only reason that can be given 
for the report that the young man had 
been located in a camp ne%r Spruce 
Lake, was the fact that a search in 
tbi^ vicinity was made last evening.. 
Like many other rumors, the father 
of the young man followed, this prov
ed as unreliable as the others.

It was reported yesterday that a 
man resembling the missing one was 
seen near Spruce Lake and the father, 
accompanied by boatman Edward 
Doherty, took an automobile and 
motored to that section of the country 
They visited camps and enquired all 
about the lake district for tidings 
of the missing man, but could find no 
person who had seen him, or even 
heard that he had been about there. 
The party arrived back in the city 

nine o’clock last night, 
they made a search 

[the lake di^rlct gave cause for the 
report that the man had been found.

%
%%

Temperatures:*■
Min. Max. % 

66 % 
60 S 
68 % 
76 %
94 \
96 % 
84 S 
94 % 
92 % 
86 % 
84 % 
74 % 
70 %
n \
78 % 
70 % 
80 % 
80 % 
64 %

%
: 60% Dawson .. .. 

% Prince Rupert 
% Victoria

John and other points in the Maritime 
Provinces, and while the question of 
profits to local dealers was not exam
ined at length at today’s conferences 
the dealers in hard coal have agreed 
to provide the fuel controller with 
such detailed information aa may be 
necessary.

"The question of transportation by 
water was. also considered, represen
tatives of the shipping interests ex
pressing their views, and It was some
what of a surprise to ascertain that 
seventy-five per cent of the vessels 
carrying hard coal from New York to 
St. John were under American regis
ter, and! that only twenty-five per cent, 
or less were of Canadian origin or 
register and that the increase In 
water carriage wae simply a matter 
of supply and demand, while they 
further said that if no hard coal ton
nage wae being taken It might have 
a bearing on the rates. The question 
of bringing hard* coal to the city by 
rail was also under consideration, but 
it was found that rail carriage would 
cost as much as the existing raté» for 
water carriage. Indeed, with the lack 
of equipment here the total cost of 
rail carriage, would exceed the rates 
for water carriage. However, the 
Investigations with respect to hard 
coal prices are not yet concluded 
Further inquiries will be made, and 
if It Is found that a reduction 1» fair 
and reasonable I have no doubt that 
It will be made."

Freights a Large Factor.
Both Mr. Magrath and Dr. Frink 

dwelt strongly on the fact that con
ditions were phenomenal tat th ©present, 
time in view of the war. The scarcity 
of tonnage is an Important factor In 
the coal situation Inasmuch as ton
nage being so scarce the rates for 
freight have advanced.

“The people may have -to continue 
to put up with some inconvenience 
during the short period until the close 
of the war,’’ said1 Mr. Magrath, but 
we will try to make such decisions as 
are equitable under all the existing 
circumstances. My own opinion is 
that wherever it is possible thp people 
should use more soft coal, unless 
they are In a position to pay the high 
prices for hard coal, which the excep
tional conditions have brought about’’

Those at Conference.
In addition to Mr. Magrath and Dr. 

Frink, Mr. Hudson of the Mines De
partment at Ottawa was alsoOta at
tendance. The dealers and shipping 
men present at the conference includ
ed:—F. P. Starr, George Dick, Rich
ard MoGivem, J. Willard Smith, Cap
tain McIntyre and representatives of 
the Consumers Coal Company. Mayor 
Hayes, Commissioner Russell, McLel- 
lan and Fisher represented the city at 
the conferences.

In addition to local matters, the fuel 
controller had a request from Wallace 
Broad, the well known newspaper 
man and retired engineer of St- And
rews complaining of the exorbitant 
prices of coal In that town. The com
munication will be Investigated by 
Mr. Frink.

Generally speaking yesterday’s con
ferences were very successful. Mr. 
Magrath, the fuel controller. Is a 
gentleman of outstanding ability and 
eminently qualified to discharge the 
important duties which his office in
volves»

Prospects are bright for reduction 
In the price of soft coal in 6t John 
providing a satisfactory adjustment 
of freight rates can be reached. Ow
ing to the conditions at the present 
time the outlook for a reduction in 
the prjpe of hatfd coal here la not so 
good, but the fuel controller proposes 
to continue his Investigations and con
ferences with a view of reducing the 
price, if such can be done.

If the reduction In the price of soft 
coal comes, as now seems most likely 
It will be attributed to C A Magrath, 
fuel controller, and Dr. James H. 
Frink, the represent ative of the New 
Brunswick government in the Inves
tigation, and the dealers’ desire to co
operate with these officials.

Two Important conferences were 
held yesterday at City Hall between 
Messrs. Magrath and Frink and the 
local coal dealers and shippers, to
gether with representatives of the 
City of 8t. John. Upwards of four 
hours was spent In an exhaustive In
vestigation of local prices for coal.

Mr Magrath at the close of the con
ferences made the following statement 
to The Standard:—

“The situation has bepn debated 
here as at Halifax. Statements of the 
two days’ meeting at Halifax have 
been made in the press both by Dr. 
Frink and myself. As to the infor
mation gleaned by us during our ses
sions at Halifax, one feature has not 
yet been touched upon, 
cerne the question of freight rates 
over the Intercolonial Railway, which 
rates, during the past few days, have 
been increased. This increase is such 
that I understand it may 
a substantial advance In 
from the mines. The matter was Im
mediately taken up with the Minister 
of Railways by wire and the minister 
in his reply advised that it would be 
impossible to go back to the old rate 
in view of increased expenses under 
which the railway Is at present operat
ing. He has, however, agreed to make 
some reduction. Until there Is more 
definite information relative to this 
rate question which -will be available 
In a few days, the local agents are 
not In a position to take any concerted 
action along the lines of adjusting 
the price.’’

.. 60 
. .. 60

\ Vancouver...................66
V Kamloops 
% Medicine Hat . ! .. .. 68 
% Edmonton 
% Battieford .. .............64

I FIRST FLOOR, MARKET SQUARE STORE
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Market Square - - W. H. THORNE ft CO., LTD. - - - King Street60
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\ Winnipeg ....
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66 TOYO PANAMA HATS66 I

Many Shop— to Se/eot fromm%s
Regularly Priced - $3.00 |
Our Special Price $2.001

I
Broun» the Ci

Outing and Sport Hata 
regular from $1.00 up 

i Your choice while they last 
50c. each.

Colored Untrimmed Hata 
50c. each.

Banded Imitation Panama Hata 
$1.00 each.

No Game Last Night.
Owing to the wet weather there was 

no game on St. Peter’s grounds last 
night. s

s
^TfTs

An alarm from box 163 called the 
fire department to a slight fire on the 
ropf of a house in Dorchester street 
extension yesterday morning. The 
damage was small.

i

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedThat con-

miiiiwiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiinnflwiiiiniw^shortly after 
The fact that

SofH
Two Men Yesterday.

But two men reported yesterday at 
the central recruiting office. Both 
were from the United States and en
listed in the Forestry unit. They are 
W. B. Duk» shire, Charlestown, Mass., 
end W. J. Daley. Cambridge, Mass.

^-make quite 
the rates j. d. rami win 

nr use visit to cm Ready for the Haying Season■ Little C.irl Improving.
The condition of Geraldine Steele, 

the little girl who fell from the third 
storey window on Sunday noon, was 
greatly improved last night, and there 
is every hope of her recovery. The 
child was rfestlng quite easly and was 
considerably brighter.

! X°u will find .our stars headquarters for all haying supplias. 
Our stock Includes all the leading make»—(NAMES THAT 
STAND FOR QUALITY).

SCYTHES—SCYTHE STONES—HAY RAKES 
SNATHS (Woodland Iran) SCYTHE STONES 

HARPOON HAY FORKS (Single and Double) |

HAY FORKS, HAY FORK PULLEYS, 4ÀY CARRIERS 
BUSH HOOKS. BUSH SCYTHES, ETC.

Screen Doore—Screen Cloth—Window Screens.

Ok

Cuban Revolution Over—-He 
Leaves for This Province 
in Few Days.

State Board.
Mise Harriet E. Parkhill, daughter 

ot John Parkhill, of Chlpman. who 
graduated from the Arlington Heights 
Training School for Nurses, and Mal- 
boro city hospital in the year 1916, 
has successfully passed thk> State 
Board examination for nurses and- is 
now a registered nurse.

Nurse Passes

J. D. O’Connell, In writing to The 
Standard, says that the Cuban revolu
tion is all over and that he has nearly 
completed repairs to his plantation 
and hopes to |eaye In a few days after 
writing en routq 4fc>r St. John. Mr. 
O’Connell’s letter follows:

Camaguey, Cuba, July 7th, 1917. 
To the Editor of The Standard.

Sir,—I write to tell you that the re
bellion Is all over and I have nearly" 
finished repairs on my destroyed plan
tation buildings and will leave here In 
a few days for the Southern States. 1 
expect to be In Washington about the 
end of this month then I go by Automo
bile through Baltimore, Philadelphia 
and Atlantic City to New York. After 
a short stay there, I go through Con
necticut to Boston thence through 
Maine to New Brunswick where 1 will 
remain the remainder of the summer 
and will give my usual picnics-to the 
children of Sussex and the orphans of 
St. John. I expect to return late in 
October through the eastern and 
southern States to Cuba.

Yours truly,

Dr. Frink’s Statement
Dr. J. H. Frink made the following 

statement to The Standard :—“After 
a very protracted, but cprdlal, discus
sion of he whole soft coal question, 
the dealers have the matter of a re
duction in price under very serious 
consideration and probably after they 
have given it such consideration they 
may be able to make an 
anouncement on their own 
account. As Mr Magrath has stated 
much will depend on the satisfactory 
adjustment of the freight rates, which 
we feel will be brought about The 
dealers feel their responsibility at 
this time and are prepared to do all 
they can to relieve the situation.

"Representatives of the hard caol 
dealers as well a» the shipping men 
wore also in attendance at today’s 
conferences. We discussed the pros
pects of a reduction in price, but I 
may say the outlook Is not very bright 
at present. It was brought out In the 
discussion that the broker», who oper
ate between the mine» and the water 
or rail front, have a very considerable 
portion of the cost of hard coal In St.

Sfflfl&OR ft Sid. JAnother Drunk Arrested.
The police blotter at headquarters 

is again taking life in the manner ot 
having the names of persons entered 
on the charge of drunkenness. A 
local man was gathered in by the po
lice on the City road last evening on 
the charge of drunkenness. A drunk 
who was arrested on Saturday was 
yesterday remanded to Jail.

- —— +&>•
Successfully Passed.

All of the Netherwood pupils who 
took the first half of the McGill en
trance examinations in June, Misses 
Dorothy Fortier, Dorothy Teed and 
Catherine Wilson, have received word 
that they have passed very success
fully. Dorothy * Teed received one 
hundred per cent, in 
arithmetic paper, and 
■were proportionately creditable.

rUHNITURB. TCARROTSamy00009
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MARKET »CL.PERM AIN ST.Ji
Stores Open at 8.30. Close at 5 o’clock. Fridays, 10 p. m. Saturdays at 1 o’clock.

.

SUIT CASES EXTRA
VALUE

REAL . 
LEATHERtiie algebra and 

the other marks %For a Few Days Only
These Special Value Cases are made ot Real Leather, full thickness, with Iron Frame and 

Valance. Polished Brass Locks and Bolts. Solid Handles, Leather Straps in body. Shirt Fold 
In Cover. Cotton Lined. Ten and Brown Colors. 24 and 26 in.
These Cases can only be bought from us at the following Special Prices 
Same Quality Case, with two outside straps. Special Prices............ „ .. .

J. D. O’CONNELL.
Street Car Service.

The street car track on the south 
etde of King street was torn up yes
terday for repairs that will last a few 
days. As a result the cars are again 
making only one circuit of the city 
proper from Market Square. No cars 
are running tiown King street, but 
-are proceeding up, and are only run
ning west on Britain and St. James 
-streets, and only running one way on 
the Haymarket

KNOX CHIIHCH ELS 
B HURRY C. FREER

PREMIER mm TIES 
THE U. HE

you for your telegram of the 12th 
Inst, to the Prime Minister and to say 
that he greatly appreciates the reso
lution adopted at Gagetown by the 
Orangemen of New Brunswick with 
regain to the Military Service Bill.

Yours truly.
' f L. C. CHRISTIE.

______ For Private Secretary.

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE 
ON THE SEASON’S WASH 

FABRICS.
AT F. A. DYKEMAN ft CO.’S

People who shop at Dykeman’s 
know that for every dollar they spend 
they get full value in return, and 
more. Here Is an opportunity to 
save, that comes but seldom. This is 
not a job lot but the choicest of the 
season’s Wash Goods. The entire 
stock is divided in two lots. .

Mo. 1 consists of all wash fabrics, 
regular 45c., 48c., 50c. and 55<* per 
yard, One Week Special for 39c. per 
yard.

No. 2 takes in all Wash Goods at 
40c.. 37c., 35c. and 32c. per yard, and 
each piece Is splendid value at the 
regular price. One Week Special at 
29c. per yard.

/ 67.50 and S*M 
, . -68.76 and 610.26

BATHING GOODSs
f- Men’e and Soys’ Bathing Goode Just oome to, hand. Popular styles end Colors. Nary, Nary 

trimmed with Red, Grey trimmed with rad. In One-Piece Suite and One-Piece Suite with Skirts, 
Also Two-Piece Butts or Separate Tight#. —

Tight», 30c. Pair Beys’ Suite, 60c. Suit Han’t, 66c. to 84.60 Suit 
MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

Former New Brunswicker, 
Now in i British Columbia, 
Invited to Come Here.

Appreciates July 12th Reso
lution Endorsing Military 
Service Bill of Government

uare belt.'.f equ

Several Business Changes.
Yesterday saw several business 

changes on the north side of King 
Square. The California fruit store, 
which was owned by Edward C. Web
ber, was sold to A iron Gold, who Is 
employed in the office of the New 
Brunswick Overall Mfg. Company. Mr. 
Gold will continue to carry on the fruit 
business at this stand. Mr. Webber 
has purchased the beer store which 
was owned by George Kane. This store 
Is also on the north side of the 
square.

m
T

The Orangemen assembled at Gage- 
town passed a resolution endorsing 
the Military Service Bill aa introduced 
by Premier Borden and promising 
their suport In its enforcement. A 
copy of this resolution- was wired to 
the premier and yesterday an ac« 
knowledgement was received from Sir 
Rdbert extending his thanks for the 
sentiments expressed. The letter was 
as follows:

!INFANTS’ CARRIAGESAt a largely attended congregational 
meeting of Knox church, held last 
evening, a unanimous call was extend
ed to Rev. Harry C. Fraser, M. A., of 
Chilli wick, B. C., to become their pas
tor. Rev. Mr. Fraser is a New Bruns- 
wicker, a brother of O. J. Fraser, su
perintendent of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company. He visited the 
city some weeks ago on his bridal trip 
and while here occupied the pulpit of 
Knox church for one Sunday and made 
a good Impression on the congrega
tion. His parents, Mr. and .Mrs. John 
M. Fraser, reside at 66 St. James St. 
The minister elect Is a graduate ot 
Dalhousle, where he took an honor 
course, and the Presbyterian College, 
Halifax. On his ordination In 1909 he 
was stationed at Grand Falls and from 
there went west some few years ago. 
Mr. Fraser is a man of splendid schol
arly attainment* and the congregation 
feel that he will be a decided acqui
sition to the religious life of the city.

An Interesting display of Rattan Carriages in graceful shapes 
finished in light grey or 'white enamel. These model cabs are 
roomy and comfortable, have adjustable reed hoods, strong flex
ible springs, soft upholstering and rubber tired wheels.

A compute and necessary equipment for baby’s health and 
comfort.

m
Ottawa, July 13, 1917.Goal for The Ferries.

Commissioner Russell at the meet
ing of the common council today, will 
ask for an additional appropriation 
to meet the cost of necessary repairs 
to ferry steamers. It Is shown that 
the Increased price of fuel amounts 
to an extra 91.76 a ton for soft coal, 
which will add 12,600 to the ferry 
department coal bill tor the next six 
months, as compared with the amount 
paid during the corresponding period 
last year. The steamer Governor 
Carleton burns about 31,000 worth of 
coal a month, which is 9406 less than 
it costs to run the Ludlow. The Lud
low will be overhauled during the 
eummêr months and* put in readiness 
for the winter service.

John H. Wilson, Esq.,
19 Main street.

Dear Sir,—I am desired to thank The Priest are 322.00, 925.00, $26.00, 3*7.00, |28.00, $32.00 
end $38.50.

* * FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE
* «

Mançhcster Robertson Allison, Limited |ORDER IN ADVANCE* «
* *

The first edition of The Standard's Progress and *
* Prosperity Number, presenting in detail the develop- *
* ment, resources and industrial possibilities of New *
* Brunswick will appear on Friday, the 20th instant, *
* Months of labor Have been spent by special writers in *
* the preparation of these editions and no per- *
* son should miss securing copies for himself and *
* more especially for friends residing outside New *
* Brunswick.

This Special Number will appear in four edi- *
* tions—On July 20th, 24th, 27th and 31st, and it will *
* be necessary for those desiring extra copies to 'phone *
* their orders to The Circulation Dept, Main 1910, *
* before Wednesday, July 18th.

The price of these editions will be five .cents per *
* copy, or six cents if ordered mailed. *
*
* « « »'• « * *« * » « • * * * « * « « a «

a

committee appointed to Investigate the Mr, Sundry, proprietor of-the Jewel- 
Are at the St. John County Hospital ^ „tore 79 Klng .treet, recently sold % 
last winter, and that of the committee a and mounted It in the ring. %
In regard to the equipment of the new, tor and fitted a pair of glasses,
power house and laundry at the Gen- whUe y,e regular optician wee out, sold 
oral Public Hospital, ft la understood a ellre|, cigarette case and engraved a 
that the report of the committee who hal, ribbQn mrâogmm on It besides re
investigated the Are Is a rather dr*tic palrlng a watchM, as part ot hi. 
one end give, ee the cause of the Ore day.„ work uundry wee brought

up In the Jewelry business end ma.- 
tered every branch of it belore em
barking in business for 
thing over seven years

%
ATTENTION 

CITY SUBSCRIBERS.
%
S

V %ii gnu Sesshu!PERSONALS > Owing to the absence of e % .
% of The Standard carrier boys on \
V their vacations, new boys are %
% for the time carrying their de- \
\ liveries and this has recently S 
% been the cause of some sub- V.
\ acribers not receiving The Stan 4*
\ dard,
% If those who have

John H. Bustin and wife arrived In 
the city laat night on the Dlgby boat. 
They brought their automobile with 
them from Windsor. This morning Mr. 
and Mrs. Bustin will leave in the car 
for Fredericton to visit Mrs. Austin's 
parents.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hopper of Mont
real are spending their vacation in St. 
John as the guests of Mrs. Fred Bon 
sell, 8t. James street. Mr. Hopper is 
a well known newspaper man and was 
at one time located In the city. He Is 
at present with the McLean Publishing

¥
¥

Report of Committee, on Ffire 
at East St. John, Places 
Blame on Architect.

bad installation of the range due to
lack of proper skill and supervision on 
the part of the architect 

It is expected the committee dealing 
with the equipment of the power house 

■ and laundry will recommend that the
Thi quarterly meeting of the Muni- work be proceeded with and that re- 

cipal Council will be held this after- turn tube boilers be Installed Instead 
noon at the Court House at 2.39. of water tube as this will result in a 
Among the matters to be brought be- saving of something In the vicinity of 
tore the council are the reporta of the $10,000.

WF* reason to \ - 
% complain will promptly notify %
\ the Circulation Dept.. Main 1*10, %
% any time between nine aed V 
% all o’clock on Ike Aral day. the %
% paper does not arrive, the mat- %
% ter will be remedied.

»
Found by the Police.

The police report finding a badge 
and a pocketbook on Union a treet The 
articles await an owner at police head
quarter».
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